
MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

T&E COMMITTEE#l-5 
April 18, 2018 

April 16, 2018 

FROM: 

Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy and Environment (T &E) Committee 

Glenn Orlin~eputy Director 

SUBJECT: 

PURPOSE: 

FYI 9-24 Capital Improvements Program: Executive revisions and deferred projects 

FY 19 Operating Budget: Department of Transportation (DOT), Vacuum Leaf Collection 

Fund, and General Fund; Homeowners' Association Road Maintenance Reimbursement 

NDA; Rockville Parking District NDA; Vision Zero NDA 

Straw votes on CIP revisions, and on the above portions of the FYI 9 Operating Budget 

Those expected to attend this worksession include: 
Al Roshdieh, Director, DOT 
Emil Wolanin, Deputy Director, DOT 
Christopher Conklin, Deputy Director for Transportation Policy and Acting Chief, 

Division of Transportation Engineering and Operations, DOT 

Richard Dorsey, Chief, Division of Highway Services, DOT 

Bruce Johnston, Chief, Division of Transportation Engineering, DOT 

Fred Lees, Chief, Management Services, DOT 
Brandon Hill, Management Services, DOT 

Brady Goldsmith, Budget Analyst, Office of Management and Budget (0MB) 

I. FY19-24 CIP: Executive revisions and deferred projects 

I. Gold Mine Road Bridge (©1-2). The latest production schedule has this bridge completed in 

FY20, a year later than in the Executive's January transmittal. Council staff concurs with the Executive. 

2. Park Valley Road Bridge (©3-4). The January transmittal did not include a PDF for this 

project, although the production schedule showed that it would not be completed until early FY20. 

Therefore, the Council has tentatively approved a project description form (PDF) showing the anticipated 

schedule estimated early this year. Since then DOT has re-estimated the schedule. Completion still is 

expected in early FY20, but a few months earlier than had been anticipated in February. Council staff 

concurs with the Executive. 

3. Metropolitan Branch Trail (©5-6). DOT has updated the production schedule, which now 

shows completion a bit later in FY21. Council staff concurs with the Executive. 

4. Seminary Road Intersection Improvement (©7-8). DOT is slowing down this project by 

several months in order that the L yttonsville Place bridge replacement and this project are not occurring 



concurrently. Under the new schedule this project would be completed in late summer/early fall of2020 

rather than in the spring of 2020. Council staff concurs with the Executive. 

5. Snouffer School Road (©9-10). The PDF that the Executive transmitted on March 15 reflects 

the expenditure schedule changes already approved by the Council. Therefore, no action on this revision 

1s necessary. 

6. Street Tree Preservation (©11-12). The Executive is recommending a $350,000 (-11.7%) 

reduction in FY! 9 in this level-of-effort project that is funded with Current Revenue. The Executive made 

a similar recommendation as part of the FYl 8 Savings Plan, but the Council rejected it. Council staff 

recommends not taking this cut at this time. However, it may be reconsidered as part of the May CIP 

Reconciliation. 

7. Goshen Road South (©13-14). On March 15 the Executive revised his recommendation to 

show a further delay of 3 years. However, on March 19 he concurred with the Committee recommendation 

to defer all funding to beyond FY24, except for $300,000 in FY20 to evaluate possible alternatives to the 

current project scope. Therefore, no action on this revision is necessary. 

8. North County Maintenance Depot (©15-16). This project was created several years ago to 

build a new bus depot next to the Montgomery County Correctional Facility in Clarksburg. The project 

is closing out; it has $92,000 excess appropriation which can be used to help close the FYl 8 CIP funding 

gap. The Executive has recommended amending the FY17-22 CIP to show this reduction; the Council's 

public hearing and action on this amendment is scheduled for April 24. Council staff concurs with the 

Executive. 

9. Funding switches (©17-24). The Executive recommends funding switches in the Resurfacing: 

Residential/Rural Roads, Pedestrian Safety Program, Traffic Signal System Modernization, and Traffic 

Signals projects to reconcile his proposed spending with available funds. None of these changes would 

affect the scope or timing of work. 

Council staff does not recommend these particular funding switches. The Council's CIP 

Reconciliation will have its own set of funding switches. 

The Committee deferred deliberation on the following projects until now, when more information 

was anticipated: 

I 0. Streetlighting ( ©25-26). This project funds the installation and upgrading of streetlights. The 

Executive is recommending adding $18 million-$9 million each in FYI 9 and FY20-for a contract with 

an energy services company to upgrade the County's 26,000 streetlights from high-pressure sodium (HPS) 

to LED. This investment would be funded with Long Term Financing, to be paid back with energy savings 

over time. 

DOT has provided more background on the project and the process for approving an Energy 

Savings Performance Contract (©27), but as this writing fue RFP solicitation has still not been advertised. 

Once a contractor is selected, it will conduct an Investment Grade Audit to determine whefuer the energy 
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savings will be sufficient to cover the $18 million cost, and even if so, over how many years that would 

take. Therefore, the County is far from knowing whether this work will require County funds. 

Council staff recommends approving project's expenditures as proposed by the Executive, 

but appropriating only $1,370,000-the amount associated with the basic Streetlighting program. 

The additional $18 million should not be appropriated until the information from the Investment Grade 

Audit is known, which likely means there will be a supplemental appropriation early in FY 19. 

11. Goldsboro Road Sidewalk/Bikeway. Facility plarming is nearly complete for this combination 

sidewalk/bikeway improvement on Goldsboro Road in Bethesda between River Road and MacArthur 

Boulevard. In October 2014 the Committee reviewed the first phase of facility plarming and recommended 

that DOT develop the project with a 5' -wide sidewalk and a one-way cycle track (i.e., separated bike path) 

in each direction ( ©28). 

This project would reconstruct this section of Goldsboro Road with two 11 '-wide travel lanes, two 

one-way 5-6' -wide bike lanes separated from the travel lanes by flex posts, and a 5' -wide sidewalk (©29-

32). The project would cost about $21.1 million and would take about six years to design and build. On 

March 8 DOT held a public meeting at Whitman HS about these alternatives, and the community's 

reaction was very positive to the design concept. Council staff has requested that DOT give the Committee 

a short overview of the project as currently designed, including more specifics about the public feedback. 

Council staff recommends programming this project, with design starting in FY22, 

construction starting in FY25, and completion in FY27. The expenditure schedule would be as follows: 

Total Thru FY17 Est. FYl8 6-Yr Total FYl9 FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 Bevond 

Plan/Desi,........ 1Sun. 3769 0 0 1822 0 0 0 364 930 528 1947 

Land 574 0 0 574 0 0 0 0 0 574 0 

Site Jmns/Util. 1150 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1150 

Construction 15603 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15603 

Total 21096 0 0 2396 0 0 0 364 930 1102 18700 

12. Facilitv Planning-Transportation. Councilmember Berliner requested information as to the 

cost of facility planning for converting Norfolk Avenue in the Woodmont Triangle of Bethesda into a 

shared street, and for an evaluation of converting all or part of the one-way streets in the Bethesda CBD 

to two-way operation. DOT estimates the cost of the Norfolk Avenue study to be $590,000 over two 

years, and the two-way conversion study to be $330,000 in one year (see the scope of the latter on ©33-

34). Both were proposed by the Greater Bethesda Chamber of Commerce (©35-36). Councilmember 

Hucker requested the cost and time-frame of facility plarming for a sidewalk along Capital View 

Avenue/Metropolitan Avenue between Forest Glen Road and Kensington; DOT estimates this study to 

cost $1,040,000 over four years. 

These studies should begin in the later years of the CIP, so they do not "jump the queue" of other 

studies that have already been prograntmed. Council staff recommends funding them as follows: 

Total 6-Yr Total FY19 FY20 FY2I FY22 FY23 FY24 Bevond 6 Years 

Norfolk A venue 590 590 0 0 0 295 295 0 0 

Two-wav conversion 330 330 0 0 0 330 0 0 0 

C""ital View/Metronolitan 1040 650 0 0 0 130 130 390 390 

Total 1960 1570 0 0 0 755 425 390 390 
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13. White Oak Local Area Transportation Improvement Program. On February 14, 2017 the 

Council approved the White Oak Local Area Transportation Improvement Program (LATIP) and its 

mitigation payment ( ©3 7-39). The concept is that as White Oak builds out, new development would make 

these payments to fund the projects listed in the program; this is how each new development would meet 

its Local Area Transportation Review (LATR) requirement under the Subdivision Staging Policy. Eileen 

Finnegan of the Hillandale Citizens Association testified that the County should begin to program projects 

in the FY19-24. 

The Council requested DOT to prepare a PDF including funds for a couple of the most pressing 

improvements. The source of revenue would be the LA TIP mitigation payments, so it would not compete 

with other funding in the CIP. DOT suggests that design of the US 29/Industrial Parkway intersection be 

funded in FY s22-23, and that design of the US 29/Tech Road intersection be funded in FY s23-24 (©40). 

Council staff recommends funding the design of both projects in FYs23-24. The two 

intersections are adjacent, and so design should be undertaken concurrently. Also, if left on DOT's 

schedule, the completed design for US 29/Industrial Parkway would lie fallow for at least a year before 

construction begins. The expenditures on the PDF should be shown as follows: 

Total Thru FY17 Est. FY18 6-YrTotal FY19 FY20 FY2! FY22 FY23 FY24 Beyond 

Plan/Desi=/Suo. 1256 89 111 l056 0 0 0 0 528 528 0 

Land 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 574 0 

Site lmos/Util. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Construction 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 1256 89 Ill 1056 0 0 0 0 528 528 0 

Current Revenue 200 89 111 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

LATIP Fees 1056 0 0 l056 0 0 0 0 528 528 0 

Furthermore, the name of the CIP project should be changed to White Oak Local Area 

Transportation Improvement Program. 

II. Overview of Operating Budget for Transportation 

DOT's Recommended FYI9 budget is $217,259,352, a 1.7% decrease from FY18: 

FY17 Actual FYI 8 Approved FY19Recom. % Change FY17-18 

Expenditures by fund 
General Fund $56,379,638 $49,809,920 $45,714,082 -8.2% 

Leaf Collection Fund $5,581,810 $6,124,584 $6,204,721 +1.3% 

Mass Transit Fund $123,704,546 $132,226,957 $137,511,283 +4.0% 

Parking District Funds $25,907,262 $27,777,906 $27,829,266 +o.2% 

FTEs 1,174.30 1,206.20 1,207.20 +0.1% 

The final expenditures in both FYI 8 and FYl 9 will be higher, however, because the General Fund budgets 

in those years do not yet include funds from snow removal and storm clearance supplemental 

appropriations. 
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III. General Fund and Vacuum Leaf Collection Fund 

The Executive's recommendations for the transportation programs in the General Fund and for the 

Vacuum Leaf Collection Fund are attached on ©41-53. 

A. Vacuum Leaf Collection Fund 

This fund pays for two vacuum leaf collections during the late fall/early winter each year. The 

Executive's recommended budget of$6,204,721 reflects an increase of$80,137 (+l.3%). There are no 

proposed changes to the current 31.03 workyears allocated to this function. The Executive is 

recommending a $4.94 increase to the fee for single-family units (currently, $97.99/unit) and an increase 

of $0.22 for multi-family units (currently, $3.86/unit). These charges will be the subject of a public 

hearing on April 24. Council staff concurs with the Executive. 

B. General Fund 

The Operating Budget approved last May for FYl 8 for the transportation programs in the General 

Fund was $49,809,920. For FY19, the Executive recommends total expenditures of$45,714,082 for the 

transportation programs in the General Fund, a $4,095,838 (-8.2%) decrease from the FY18 Budget. He 

recommends no change to the 457 full-time and 8 part-time positions, which translate to 252.27 full-time 

equivalents (FTEs ). 

The Executive's recommended changes are on ©51. He is recommending no new major initiatives 

for FY19. Other than compensation-related changes, the reductions are noted below. The Committee 

should decide whether any ( or any part) of the following items should go on the Reconciliation List: 

Stump removal program. The Council budgeted $696,000 in FYl 8 for removal of stumps in the 

public right-of-way; the Executive recommends defunding the program in FYl 9. The cost to remove a 

stump varies widely according to its size, but the average cost is $495. The price includes grinding the 

stump, taking away the chips generated from the grinding, backfilling with top soil, seeding the area, and 

applying straw to prevent erosion. The backlog at the end ofFYl 7 was 7,407; even with the $696,000 in 

FY18, DOT estimates the backlog will grow to 8,162 by the end of this year. With no funding in FY19, 

the backlog will grow by another 3,300, to 11,462. 

Roadway maintenance. The Executive proposes a $316,854 (-2%) reduction in roadway 

maintenance, especially in the types of maintenance that have less impact on public safety: shoulder 

repairs and litter pickup. 

Raised pavement parking (RPM) program. RPMs supplement painted lane markings and provide 

increased positive guidance to motorists during nighttime and wet pavement conditions. They are 

effective in reducing traffic accidents, especially at night and in wet weather. RPMs project very slightly 

above the road surface and are not covered with water when the road surface is wet. The State Highway 

Administration estimates that RPMs reduce accidents at night by 20% and during wet nights by 25%. 

The Council budgeted $100,000 for RPMs in FY18; the Executive recommends defunding the 

program in FY19. Going back a decade, $100,000 has been the typical level of annual funding (when 

funded), despite inflation. Approximately 40% of the funds are for new installations, and 60% for 
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maintenance and replacements of existing RPMs. In FYI 8 the following roads were or are being 

addressed: East Village Avenue, Shiloh Church Road, Briggs Chaney Road, Whelan Lane, Sam Eig 

highway, Crabbs Branch Way, and Travilah Road. A budget of$!00,000 would address about 50 lane

miles of roadway. 

Signal timing optimization. The Executive recommends reducing $100,000 for re-setting the 

timing of signals to optimize traffic flow. Funds would still be available to re-time signals.in the most 

critical corridors, however. 

Signs and pavement markings. The Executive recommends reducing the materials expenditures 

for traffic signs and pavement markings by $85,500 (-25%). Clearly readable signs, lane markings, 

crosswalks, are critical in achieving the traffic, bicycling, and pedestrian safety goals of Vision Zero. 

Preventive maintenance for traffic surveillance cameras and vehicle video detectors. The 

Executive recommends a $50,000 (-10%) reduction. As with other areas where reductions are proposed, 

DOT would continue to maintain the cameras and detectors at the most critical locations. 

Bikeshare Program. There are currently 82 bikeshare stations in operation, including eight that 

became operational on April 12 near the White Flint and Twinbrook Metro Stations (see ©54). By the 

end of the fiscal year there will be 84 stations, and soon after seven more stations will open in Rock Spring 

Park. Two more will open in Gaithersburg at the end of next year, with another 15 on tap for FY20, 

including five along the Bethesda Trolley Trail, and 10 as part of the US 29 BRT project. Thus, in a little 

over two years from now, there will be 108 bikeshare stations, not including any others that may be built 

as conditions of develop transportation mitigation agreements (TMAGs). 

The Executive is recommending a $74,872 (-68%) reduction in signing and advertising. DOT 

believes that the program has become fairly well known, so the advertising effort can be scaled back. 

Traffic studies. The Council has paid close attention to the backlog of traffic study requests. The 

chart on ©55 shows that the current backlog (as of April 5) is 210. 

Other items. If the Council is interested in adding other funds to the Reconciliation List, it could 

consider many of the items in the 2016 Infrastructure Maintenance Task Force Report; the DOT General 

Fund items are highlighted on ©56. The main shortfalls are in slurry and crack seal resurfacing (Line 7), 

pothole repair and emergency patching (Line 8), tree maintenance (which includes tree planting, Line 11 ), 

and signing and marking (Lines 16 and 17). An item included in last year's Reconciliation List but not 

included in the final budget was $264,000 for the development of complete streets guidelines. The Vision 

Zero Action Plan calls for such guidelines to be published by November 2019 (©57). 

IV. Homeowners Association Road Maintenance Reimbursement NDA 

The Executive's recommendation for this nondepartmental account is $61,051 which is for the 

State reimbursement program for private roads; this is the same as the FYI 8 budget. He recommends no 

funding for the program to partially reimburse the Homeowners Associations (HOA) from County 

resources (©58). 
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The "State" program reimburses HOAs for roads eligible to be counted for State Highway User 
Revenue; the funds associated with these roads are sent to the County and then passed through to the 
HO As. Most of the 50-odd miles of eligible roads under this program are in Montgomery Village, but 
there are a few miles in Olney and Germantown as well. 

The "County" program is supposed to reimburse HOAs for eligible roads at roughly the cost that 
the County spends to maintain its own roads, subject to the availability of appropriations. However, for 
two decades the Council has limited the reimbursement to around $1,000 per eligible mile, a fraction of 
the cost of maintaining a County road. For the FYI O budget, the Council reduced the appropriation to 
only about $250 per eligible mile, and for FYll through FY18 the Council suspended funding for this 
program altogether. The Executive recommends extending this suspension through FYI 9. 

Council staff concurs with the Executive, for now; once the distribution of State Highway 
User Revenue is recalculated, there may need to be a minor adjustment. This would be the ninth year 
with no funding for the "County" program. 

V. Rockville Parking District NDA 

The Executive is recommending $415,000 for this non-departmental account, which is $2,800 
(+0.7%) more than the $412,200 budgeted for FY18 (©59). This NDA pays for three categories of costs 
associated with parking in the Rockville core: 

• There is an annual payment in lieu of taxes to share in the overall expenses of the Parking District, 
which for FY19 is $135,378, $2,740 higher than the $132,638 budgeted for FY18. This is due to 
the slightly higher value assessed to this property. 

• There is an annual payment of $180,000 as the County's share in the repayment of outstanding 
debt for the garages in the Parking District. This commitment will continue for the life of the 30-
year bonds issued by the City to fund construction of the garages. 

• There is a reimbursement due to the Parking District for revenue lost due to free parking being 
provided for County employees in the Rockville Library building. The estimate of revenue that 
will be lost in FY19 is $99,600, the same as in FY18. 

The sum of these changes would bring the budget to $414,978. The budget request has been rounded to 
$415,000. Council staff concurs with the Executive. 

VI. Vision Zero NDA 

According to the Executive's Recommended Budget, this NDA "provides for the planning and 
implementation of educational, enforcement and engineering efforts to reduce the number of traffic 
fatalities to zero." According to the Vision Zero 2-Year Action Plan (November 2017), most of the efforts 
at the county level are to be undertaken by the Departments of Transportation, Police, Fire and Rescue, 
and Public Information, as well as CountyStat, M-NCPPC, and the Vision Zero Task Force. This NDA 
provides funds that supplement the other related funding pots in departmental budgets, which are both in 
the Operating Budget and CIP. 
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The Executive is recommending $100,000 for the NDA, the same as was budgeted in FY18 (©60). 
The recommendation does not include funding for a full-time Vision Zero Coordinator that, according to 
the Action Plan, was to be identified by this past January (©61 ). A coordinator at the Manager III level 
would have an annual personnel cost of $135,000; usually when a new position is created, it is budgeted 
at 80% in the first year, figuring that the position will not be filled until a few months into the new fiscal 
year. Therefore, the cost in FY19 would be $108,000, and $135,000 annually in FY20 and beyond (not 
including steps and COLAs). 

Instead, Council staff's understanding is that the Executive intends to assign the function to an 
existing Assistant Chief Administrative Officer (ACAO); so, while it would not be a full-time position as 
called for in the Action Plan, there would be no additional budgetary cost. The Coordinator, whether an 
existing ACAO or a new position, would control the disbursements from this NDA. The Committee 
should also note that the Office of the County Executive's proposed budget also would include $75,000 
to supplement the NDA (see page 24-5 of the Recommended Budget). 

Since the Office of the County Executive would be controlling both this $75,000 and the $100,000 
in the NDA, and since neither assumes any personnel cost, it would be simpler to merely combine all these 
funds into the NDA. Another option, should the Council want a full-time Coordinator (and knowing that 
the ACAOs seem to be fully occupied with other duties), then the NDA should include $108,000 in 
personnel cost and $67,000 in operating expense to supplement the work already budgeted in other parts 
of the Operating Budget and CIP. 

The Pedestrian, Bicycle, and Traffic Safety Advisory Committee recommends several additions to 
the Executive's budget in support of Vision Zero (©62-65): 

• Full-time Vision Zero Coordinator: $100,000-$125,000 
• Development of a 10-year plan: $25,000-$50,000 
• Data analytics and planning activities: $25,000-$50,000 
• Additional funding for community outreach and staff education: $35,000 

Council staff recommends shifting the $75,000 in the Office of the County Executive's 
proposed budget into this NDA, and designating $108,000 as personnel cost (for a new full-time 
Coordinator) and $67,000 for operating expense to supplement work in other parts of the budget. 
(The GO Committee will take up the Office of the County Executive's budget on April 25.) Council staff 
does not recommend adding funds to the Vision Zero budget until the full-time coordinator is hired 
and can determine what the next steps should be. The Council could anticipate a supplemental 
appropriation request in FYI 9 to fund the next steps. 

f:\orlin\fyl8\t&e\fyl 9 op budget\180418te.docx 
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Gold Mine Road Bridge M-0096 
(P501302) 

Category 

Subcategory 

Planning ~.ea_ 

- .. ---- .. 
Date Last Modified 

A:dl'ninistering Agency 

s-.,. 
. I Total 

Total Tl'lru FY17 ,Fo;tFY18 SYears --··· 
;Pl<:~ni1:'Q. Design and ~u~on 

"'"' 
Sim; l:11prov~f: ~-~~es .. 

·. Construction 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Federal Aid 

G.O.Bonds 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 

Maintenance 

NET IMPACT: 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 

9'5 244 700 400 3JJJ 

314 23· 2B8 

365 315 "' "' 
4,843 632 4,211 2,856 1,355 .. 

6,467 zr· 1,479 4,961 3,306 1,655 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

3,054 1,179· 1,875 1$75: 

;413 'll 3JJJ 3,086 1,431 1,555 

5,467 Zl 1,479 ~61 3,306 1,655 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT ($000s) 

5 

5 

1'. 

1 1 

APPROPRIATION "AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000s) 

'Appropriaoor:i FY_1~ ~uest 

Appropriation FY 20 Request _ 

Cumulative Appropriation 

Expencfm.J~ / Enrurnbrances 

Unenrurnbera::f Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1,1~ 

5,299 

'll 

s;m 

Year Frrst:Ap~riation 

l..ast FY's Cost Estimate 

1' 

1 1 

FY 24 Beyontl 
- 6Years 

1 

FY13 

5,299 

- ------------------------------------------
.This project provjdes for the replacemeut of the existing: Gold Mine Road Bridge over Haw lings River and the construction of an 8'-0" bike path between James 

Creek Court and Cbandlee Mill Road. The existing bridge., buih in 1958, is a one span 30' steel beam with an asphalt filled corrugated metal deck structure 

canying a 15' --8" clcarniadway wi1h W-ooun guardxail on each side, fur a total deck width of! 6'-7'. The proposed repiaccmCJt bridge iocru<ks a ooe span 53' 

prestressed roncrete slab beam ~ wi1h a 33'-0" clear roadway width. The project inctudes 250' of approach roadway work at each end of the bridge that 

consists of widening and.raising tl::ieroadwll)'pmfile by5' at the bridge. The new bridge will carry2 lanc:s of traffic, improve sight distances at the bridge, raise the 

bridge elevation to reduce flooding a11he roadway, carry all legal vehicles, and provide pedestrian f.acilities across the river. 

LOCATION 

The project site is locared along Gold:Mine Bridge Road over the Hawlmgs Rive:r.. It includes a bike path between James Creek Court and Chandlee Mill Road 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

The design oftbe project finished in fue fall of 2017. The construction is scheduled tn start in 2018 and be completed in 2020. 

COST CHANGE ---------·-----
Cost inacase due to additional stream main1mm,c,: v,od<: reqcired furparlc pc<mit by 1hc Mmylmd-Naticrnl Capit,,l Pm and Plmming Commission. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

The proposed replacement work is """""')' to provide a safe roadwl!y =idition fur 1he traveling public. The 2009 brirlge inspection revealed 1hat 1he concrete 

- and wing walls a,:e in fair condition and 1he bridge has a weight restridioo which is cxmtrolled by 1he 1roderni=l steel beams. The bridge is cumntly DO a 

6-mon1h inspection cycle to allow some school buses 1n cit=d 1he im=1n,yratingvalues of1he beams. Tho bridge is fundionally obsolen; carries two hnes of 

1Iaffic DO a siogic lane bridge wilhno sidewalks and has inadeqw,!e sigbtdislance approacl,iog 1he bridge. Toe bridge is closed two lo three times a year due lo 

flooding of 1hc Hawlings River. 

OTHER 

FISCALNOTE 

Gold Mine Road Bridge ~96 I 2019 CEAmendment-Round1 I 03/12/2018 10:45:10 />JI. 1 

CD 

\ 
! 
' 

-------
' 



1k costs ofbridge C<l!>Sfnx:tioo and oonstru<:tionmanageroentfur 1his project are eligible fur up 10 80 percent Fed::ralAid. The design costs furfuis project me 

covered in fue "Bzi,lgeDesign' project(Cl.P. No. 509132). 

DISCLOSURES 

COORDINATION . 

Fedaal Highway Administration-Fedaal Aid Bridge Rop~Program. Marylaod Stale llighway Amninistration, Maryland Departrneotof fue 

Environment, Maryhmd-Nalion,I Capi!a!Pmk and Planomg Commission,Momgom,zy Cmu,\y Department of Permitting Services, Utilities, Bridge Design PDF 

(CIP 509132) 

Gold Mine Road Bndge M--0096 I 2019 CEAmendment-Round1 I 03/12/201810:45:10 AM ·2 



Park Valley Road Bridge 
(P501523) 

Sub Category 

Plannin,a .t:.:rea 

Req~ired Adequ~te Public: Facility 

Planning, Design ~ Supervision 

Sita~ and Ulili6es 

589 

"' 
3,331 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES, ~,£!5~:-

Federal Aid 

. G.O. Bonds · 

2.912 

1,D38 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 3,950 

Bridges 

T akooaParlc 

Yes 

Thru FY17 EstFY18 

Administering Ageney 

Status 

EXPEN~ITURE SCHEDULE {$000sJ 

588 

3J 
908 

908 

813 

813 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

1 

2,91_2 

129 

3,041 

008, 813 

908 813 

95 

95, 

95 

95 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($0DosJ 

Appropriation FY 19 Request 

.Appropriation FY 20 Request 

Cu~e Approp~~ 
Expendib.Jre / ~ 

Unencumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

3,950 

3,949 

: y ~r F~ ):,Ppropriaoon 

. Last FY's Cost Estimate 

T ransportaOOn 

Final Design Stage 

:FY15 

3,950 

.-

Trus project provides for the replaceoent of the existing Parle Valley R.oadBrid,,,oe over Sligo Creek and realigoment of ihe nca!by existing Sligo Creek B:ikedBik.er 

Trail. The repla=ent!'mk Valley Road Bridge will be a 34 fuotsingle span simply supported prestressed concrete ~ab beam structuno =eying a 26 feet clear 

roadway, a 5 feet 8 inches wide Sllie'v,taJk on the south side, and an 8 inches wide curb on the north side for a total clear bridge width of32 feet 4 inches. An 

,pproxima!cly 85 feot loog app,oach roadway and an approximately 85 feet long sidewall: conn,dorwill be=nstrurad to tie the bridge to the aisting roadway 

and trail The rc:aligmnent of the nearby ocisting ba:n;i. surlac:e Sligo Creek Bila::dBikerT rail will include a new 12 feet wide 65 foot single span simply supported 

prefubricared steel truss pedestrian bridge eve. Sligo Creek, plus a new 10 foot Mde approxima:tr.Iy 213 feet long bard sm:fu.ce tnul to tie the nev,, pcdem1an bridge to 

the existing trail, p1us reconfiguration of the existing substandard mini circle Park Valley Road/Sligo Creek Parkway intersecticm to a regular T-in1l:tsr:ction with a 

now crosswalk and a new 6 fret wide refuge median on Pmk valley Road Im the new trail A new 5 feet wule, appro,cin,a>,,ly 190 fect long na!m2l surli,ce pede.trian 

path will be constructed along the existing rnnd surfure trail. Also, a parlcing lot will be removed at the northwest of the Park Valley Road Bridge. 

LOCATION 

The project site is locared west fue intersection ofParlc Valley Road and Sligo Crctj(_Parlcw,ly in Silver Spring. 

CAPACITY 

Upon completion. the Average DailyTrnffio [ADT] on the Parle Valley RoadBridge_will remain under 1,100 vehicles per day. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

The design finished in 2018. The constroction is schednlerl to start in 2018 and be completcl in 2020. The schedule is delayed dne to requirements Im Federal 

funding. additional stream worl<. and drainage zoqum,d Im M-NCPPC pml< penni~ and WSSC des\gn schedule fin 'water main relocation. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

The existing Parle Valley Roadllridge, built in 1931, is a 30 feet single span structuro carrying a20 fret clear roadway and a 5 fed wide sidewalk on the south side, 

fur a tD1al clear bridge widlh of 25 ft<:t 9 inches. The 2013 inspection revca1ed that the """"""' dec!c and abutm- are in vay poor conditioo. This bridge is 

considered structrrrally deficient The bridge ha, pos!e<I load linms of30,000 n,_ The trail realignment is necessary to mamtain pedes!rian/bicye access during 

corrstructian of 1bc rq,laccmeot Parle Valley Bri<lge, improve pedcstrianlbicy sarel)' and ar:=sibility of the Sligo Creek lriker/bika trail in the vicioity of Pmk 

VaileyRoad, and eDbaoce the trailincorrrp!iaoce wiJhADA~ Thereconfigmtl T-irrtr,,,-ainn willimprove traffic salcyand provide ~access Im 

school buses and fire<=oe apparanrs. 

OTHER 

Parle Valley Road is classilicdas a sccondmy r:csidemialnradwayin the 'EastSi!ve,- Spring Mam Plan. The road will be close! and vclric:ulartraffic will be detoured 

duriog ccmslmction. Right-of-way acquisition is not required. The=truction will be impl"""""'1 in two phases. Phase !: Ccmstructthe -
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recorrligur,,no new pe&strim bridgeandhil=bik,,trail realq:nmeot -icycle a= will bemain1ained 1hrough tbe eristing PmkV alley Roadllridge. 

Pbase 2' Con.struct tbe replace,n,ntof fue Pm:k Valley RoadBridge andapproacl,roadwaypav=t Pedestrian/bicycle access will be ro,roraroed l1m,ugh fueoew 

pedestrian and hikw'bim trail. 

FISCAL NOTE 

Tho costs of COilS!ZUc!ion and canstiuclion~fuctberep]ar,-menl of the PmkValleyRoiidBrid,ge andassociat<d approach worl< are eligible fucup 1D 8() 

pa-cent Federal Aid. Tu, cost of CODS1Iuctian and constructionman,geo,ent fur the reiligrnuent n{ ~~ e:<isting Sligo Creek llikedllike< Tmil, includmg tbe 

oewpedesttian bridge, new trail andr=nfigurafum offue ~ are eligible fur up lo 80 pe=m ll,J,,a! funds by trau,partalion al-.!ives prograro. The 

construction and COIJBtructionmai,ageroenlfuc1he newllabmll surlilccpe,lestrian pa1h will be !OD per=t G=l Oblig.!ionBonds. · 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis bas b= coropleted fur 1his project 

COORDINATION 

Bridge Desigll Praject ClP 509132, Fh'W A-Federal Aid Bridge ReplaceroentJRebahilitation Program, FHW A -Trnn.sporta!innA11emalives Prognm:,, Mnyland 

State Highway Admioistrarion, Mzj,laod Departmc,t of 1he Envirooment, Ma,yl,nd-Natiooal Capital PrakAodl'lamm,g Cororoission, Montgomery County 

Department of Permitting Services 
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Metropolitan Branch Trail 
(P501110) 

======"""==_c:c_c=_=::_=_=:= __ c=_=_ :::=c===~~~=:;:::_::; ___ =_:;:_=_::::;;::::;;;;::: __ :;:_:::_~::::::::::::::: __ ;:__;:;:"~::::-=.=-=-=-=---=--=---=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-=---~----
Date Last Modified _ 

Administering Agency. Category 

Subcategory 

P!-:1-nn!ng ~ea SllverSpringandVlciniiy. ---· ·.- · _________ Status ____ · · ___ -_____ - _ .· F111ai'Designstage . --·-. 

):'~nning, [?~~-~ ~~ __ 

L=l 

. Total I Thru FY17 Est FY1S GYTo~a! 
ears -----EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($00Ds) 

-~!~~

_1.~~ 

~'. .. 
11: 
9 

----1~ ,. -·-· 3,509! -- 1,447] 

1_,037' 401 318 

61T -' .' 

"i'-

FY24 Beyond 
-6Years 

_, 

.:~ lr:n~~ an?_ Ufi!ili~- _ 109 

1\662. 
.. -- . - ·- . 

100; ___ -----· ,.,. 100, 

520. !~-3?:9: ________ ,--.-~!~:. ·_s_~~-- _ 
- --! 

Construction 

TOT~L EXPENDITURES: 20,6_?2 ~50:1:. 15,339 1 1765- 7,5B4° 5~-9~, 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

G.O.Bonds ........ ~.~;- . z.m.= 15,339) __ 1,765' _____ 7,584"__ ~~~-

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES· 20,6~, _ ~7z1.: Z,601_ _ 15,339: 1,765_:. 7}i~•. 5,990 

· Maintenance 

FJie~ 

Appropriation FY 19 Request 

App~riatiorr FY 20 Request 

, eui,:i~laliv':' Appropriation 

~dttu~l-~ra~ 

Unencumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT c:;ooos) 

g' 

9 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPJ;;NDITURE DATA ($DOos) 

:2.369 

"18,293 

3,225 

1~068 

; _:,'ea,r f:HSt~e,rq,ri~. 
~st FY's Cost Estimate 

3 

3 

6 

3' 

3 .. 
3 

3 

s; 

FY11 
- 1sin · 

This project. provides for the dc:sign, land acquisition, utility reloca1:ioos, and con.struction of the 0.6 mile segment of the trail in Montgomei:y County between ihe 

end of ibe existing trail in T ak:oma Parlr and the Silver Spring Transit Center. The trail will be designed to be 8 feet to 12 feet in width.. The construction w1ll be 

pafunned in three phases: 1he initial phase will construct !he trail segment along Fenton Strttt and King Stred; fue =nrl phase will """"d 1he trail to Georgia 

A vmue; the final phase will ~ a new bridge over Georgia A venue and extend the trail to Ripley Street The design for the second phase will lOclude a grade

separati:d crossing of Burlington A venue, the narrowing of Sdfm Road, and fue construction of retrini:ng walls. Two sections of the trail north of the B&O train 

station will be ronstructed by a devebper during the development of the new Progress Place and the redevelapment of the existing Progress P1ac.e sites. This 

project's scope of work includes conno::ting the two developer installed trail segments and wi&ni.ogthe existing section at Ripley Street. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

Phase I :final design and land acquis\tion will be completed in FY18. Phase I const:ruction beg.m inFY16 and is to be completed in FY18. Phase 1I utility 

relocations will be completro in FY19_ Ph= Il and ill construction will begin inFY20 and be completro in FY21. 

COST CHANGE 

Cost in=ascs are due to bighcr estinimddesign, construction management, and construction cost,; primarily dlleto State Bighw.,J, Administralionn,quiremeo!s. 

Toe cost increases are partially of!sct t,y )owe, laod ,nd u!ilily CoSfs. 

PROJECT .JUSTIACATION 

Toe MotropolitmBnmch Tnril is tn be part of a "'El" syst,:m of trails tn enablenon--motnrized travcl around fue Wasbingtno,ogion. Toe ovmllgoal fur1hose1rails 

is tn creall,a bicycle beltway tbatlinlo;Uninn StationaodfueMall in Wasbingt<m, D.C. tn Takotnal'arlc, Sil=Spring, ,ndll,;hesda inMaxyland. Toe1rail will 

Sf<"Ppedestrions, bicyclist>,joggm, andslail=, and willbeAmaicms with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) acccssiblc_Plans &Studies: 2000 Silver Spring 

c-aI Business District Sector Plan. Disabilities Act ofl990 (ADA) accessible_ Plans & Smdies: Silva Spring Cenlral Business District Sector Plan_ 

OTHER 
-, 

Toe initial design fur fueproject WllS fuoded jl,rougb FaciD!)> Planning: Tomsportaticm (C!P#509337). The c:,q,a,dltnrcs IC!lect1beprevioos!yapproved.FY13-18 

- eJigmn,,,tuve,- Geo!p A=c, 'Mlich:;m,,ides a aossinglhatis safe, cost-<:ffectM; and bas alllOle limilod visual impact!hanalhtrproposedaltctnatives_ This 

pzjectwill be coordinaled wi1h fueredeYc1opmcmofl?rog,,:ss Place and atber """""'1cti activnyin 1he Ripley dismctof Sm SJ,ingtn mioimize m,p!ldS tn 

surroundingprop<rty OWllCU. This projectBlso suppor,, 1be County F.xecuti-,e"s VisiooZ...O imnalive ""2icb mms torednce iajmies and~ on all roads. 
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DISCLOSURES 

A pedcslri,n impact analysis lras b= canpldl:d for 1his praject. 

COORDINATION 

WashingfmMe!ropo~A= Tnms;tAntbori\y, =-Tnmsporta!ion, Mazyland S1B1e lEghwey Administrafum, W,ontgorn<,y College, !,1arylandllislnrical 

Trust, Purple Linc Prajeci; Mazyhmd-Nalioofil Capital PwkandPlamring Commission, Momgomery County Departmem offieal1h and Human Services. Special 

Capita!Projeci,; Legislation w,,s em>dedon Jun< 23, 2015 and,rigzwd iato law an July 6, 2Dl5 (Bill No. 29-15). 
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Seminary Road Intersection Improvement 

(P501307) 

Transportation 

Roads 

()3111/18 

T ransportafion Category 

Subcategory 

.Pl~~ning ~re~_ . Stiver_~--~ y~ity . 

Date Last Modified 

Adrni~er'ing Agene-y 

Status 
-·-·····---~- -- ·--. 

... . ___ • __ _ Prefaminaiy ~ stage 

FV19 FY20 FY21 FY22 • ... 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($0DDsJ 

Yiaf.!f!!ng,_D~gn~~u~.ic?~ ____ _ 1663' •·:is." -. 
910 
369· 

400 

374,.; ___ 248; ___ ~! ___ _ 

:la<-<! 

Site\nw~~--~ 
..,. 1'15: 254-· 

180 300 
•' ... 

Cons'fnlction ~•,550. 
4,550 ¥3" 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 7,258 524: 325 ~~~~ 669 4,140 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

'G.O, Bonds .7.:z!'.:. 62{ 325i 6,2ll4 f.69'. -~•J1~, 
C 

\ntergovemm~tal _ . . _ . 2i 
25 25 

TOTAL FUNDING soURCEs"" "?",:2?B_ 325. _6,.309 669 4,140 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT ($DOOsJ .. .. 

1~2 

1,500; 

1.SOO: 

1,~'?D 

,· 
1 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($0D0s) 

:~fPl?~~ti~ f:' 1_9 ~equ~ . 

AppropriatiDll FY 20 Request 

Cumulative ~p~ation _ 

8:pe(iditure I _Encumbrances 

. Unenrumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

· ~f'.'~App~ria~on

Last FY's Co.sl: Estimate 

f 

1. ' 
FY15 

7,258 

This project provides fur the design, land acquisition, and construction of an apprnxjroate 400-fuot segment of Seminary Road between fue Brookville 

Road/SOillllacy Place znd Li.nden Lane/Se.cond Avenue internections on a new aligmne:ot; reconstrudion of 650 fed: of Seminary Place from Seminary Road to 450 

feet east of Riley Place with a vertical alignment revision at Riley Place; increasing the Linden Lane anh lane widths along 1be 250 foot section between Brookville 

Road and Second.Ave:rme to FMdetwo 15-footshared--lJ.Se lanc:s to accamrnodate bicycfutr, and.reconstrnction of the 250 foot segrncntofBrookvilleRoad 

be~ Llndeo Lane and Seminary Road Seminary Road will be a closro-section roadway with two 15-foot shared-use lanes, sidewalks, and -will have .IDXU.iary 

tum l~ at the Brookville R.oad/Semioazy Plare and Linden Lane/Second A venue intersections.. Seminary Place will be a dosed section roadway with two 15-foot 

shan:d-use lanes and a sidewalk along the northern side. Brookville Road Wlll be a closed-section roadway with one southbound 16--foot shared-use lane, sidewalks, 

and a parlcing lane on the-western side.. Toe project amenities include street lights. landscaping, and stormwate:r managcme.ut_ 

CAPACITY 

Tne Seminary RoadAvc,age IrolyTraflic (AD1) volume furyear2007 was 11,300. . 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

Final design began in Summer 2015. Construction will start in FY20 and be complete by FY2L One year delay dne 10 Purple Line construction which will 

ItXjUiI,, a dciour !hroo,gh fuis -
· 

PROJECT JUSTIACATION 

This Jw.iect will simplify vehicle~ and improve traffic congest\on by c!iminating1re Srminaty Road "sweep' between Brookville Road and Second 

A vernJC. In addition, pedestrian and bicyclist saltly will be improved. Toe jXoposed Srminaty !'lace vertical alignmo,tmisioo at Riley Place willina= 

int=:ctioo sigbtdisbmce. Recocstruc1ion of 1he segm,:,,t ofSrminmy Road in1wo..tioos betw= llrookvilleRood and SetondAvenuc is rerommeoded in the 

2000 North and W,:,;t Silver Spring Master Plan and the 2005 Countywidc Bim>,:ys Funro0Illll Mas1tt Plan. Facili1y Plammig- Phase! oudy completed in 

FYD9 and Phase llinFYlL 

FISCALNOTE 

!ntt:tgovanmcoticvam,szep,esat1heWasbingtonSubmbanSanilmyOmvrrl,,;icm's(WSSC)sl:mreof1he-andsewcrnlocatiancosts. Toepi<>je::tscbcdule 

is~ :li:dsoalcapaci1y. 
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DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis bas been completed fur1his project. 

CODRDINATION 

Wasbing1on Subll!ban Sanilmy Commission, Dep-of Permitting Services, Pepco, V <:rizao, Waslting1on Gas, Mmyland-Natianal Capital Parle and Planning 

Corourissiou 
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SnoufferSchoolRoad 
(P501109) 

Category 

Subcategory 

Pl~nnin~ Ar.ea 

Transponation 

Roads 

Ga"""5buQ aoo Y"'"'9 . __ 

Oate Last Modified 

A--dministering Agency 

s~~~". 

Total \ Thru FY17 ·• 
.Planning, ~i~n ~ .~~~D1:) 

Land 

, SJte lmprover,:ients and Utilities 

Constructbn 

other 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

G.O. Bonds 

lrnpadTax 

lntersavemmenral 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES .. 

NET IMPACT 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 

~.~ ~- 831!' gJ gJ 

3,226 3,092 134 

2, 1:35 279 1,856 1,856. 

1~1~· 2,361) 1,962. 9.~· 4,591. 4,901: 

443· 443 

23,710 9,378· -~'~34 J"l,3~8 6,427 4,901. 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

17,_160 _5,088 974. 11;,98 6,497 4,901· 

5,300 4,290 1,010_ 

1,250 1,250 

23,7-:ia 9,378 2,934• ~1,398· 6,497 4,-901, 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT (lOOasJ 

5 
5 1 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000s) 

Appropriation f:Y 19 Requ~ 

Appropriati°': FY 20 Req~ . 

Cun:iula~ Appropriation 

&pen~/~brances. 

Unenrumbered Balance 

I Project Description 

Year First_ApP!Dpriafion 

Last FY's Cost Estimate 

1 

wm,,s 
T rallSpOl'IB!ion 

Fifla! Desl!J[l ~~--. 

FY22 F¥23 FY24 -E:m 

1 

,. 
1 

FY11 

23,710 

This project provides ftrrfue design, bod acquisition, androns1ruction of 5,850 linear feet of roadway widening along Sooufu School Road between Swed 

Autmnn Drive and Cc:nterway Road The roadway's typical section consists of two tlrrough lanes in each direction, a continuous center tum lane and 5.5-foot bike 

lanes in each direction with an eight-foot shared use path on the north side and a five--fuot sidewalk on the south side v.rithin a 90' right-of-way. The typical section 

was previously approvecl by the Counci1's Transportation,~ Energy and Envimranent Committee. Tue project will require approximately 1 .44 acres of 

· land acquisition and W1ll include stred:: lights, storm drainage, stmmwater management, and landscaping.. Utility relocations include water, sewer, gas, and Pepco 

utility poles.. The Maryland State Highway Administration's (SHA) lvID 124 (Woodfield Road) Phase TI project will widen the approximately 900 linear-foot 

segment on Snou:ffer School Road between Swed Autumn.Drive and Woodfield Road TheOmnty's Smart Growth Initiative site at the Webb Tract includes the 

Montgomery Coooty Public Schools (MCPS) Food Distnbution Facility and the Public Safety Training Academy :relocari.OIL The Snouffe:r School Road Norlh 

project (C!P #501109) will widen fue3,400 linear foot segrneot of~nouffa School Road bdween Centaw,y Road HOO Ridge Heights Drive to prmide nnproved 

access to the planned multi..agenc:y service parlc at the Webb Tract 

I Capacity 

Toe p!t1jectcdAvaag,, Daily Tr.dlie (AD'!) ftrr 2025 is 30,250. 

I Estimated Schedule 

Fmal design was completed inFY16 and bmd acquisition w,,s completed inFY18. Coostruction began inFY16 .,d will be compleled inFY20. 

• · ProJect .Justification 

Toe AnpazkProjectAn;a offue ~ Vicinily Plmoing Area of fue County is expe,ieocingrapid grow1h wifu plans ftrrnew offices, shops, residcotial 

cornrmmities, and--. The Snou!!cr Scliool Road improvemern, ~ectis needed 1D meet traffic and pttleslrian demands of e,isting and future bmd uses. 

This project mcem fue reconm=da!ions of fue area Mam Plans, eobances regiooal CO!lDCC!ivity, and fullows fue cantimrily of~ developer improvt,na,ts. It 

will improve traffic flow by providing continuous roodway cross seclion and S!BIJ<lard hme widfus and """"'1Jil!g alt=ative means of ll:lOality through Jlll:l")S<d 

bicycle and pedestrian fucilities. The Departmcot ofTracsportrtion (001) complei.d Facility Plmming Phase I study in FY06. Facility Plmming Phase JI was 

completed in FY08 in Facility Plmming Tnmsport,,tionProject (C!P #509337). 
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I Fiscal Note 

Irm:rgov=eolal ,ev<;WeS ,q,n:seot 1be Wasbmgton Submban Saoilaiy Omrrnission', (WSSC) share of water and seweri:cloca1ion costs. 

I Disclosures 

A pedesttian impact analysis bas been COIIJP!ered fur lhisproject 

I Coordination 

Wasbing1nn Submban Sanitny Commission, Depa,:1mail ofPem:rifllng Services. Pepco, Verizon, Washin/;1zm Gas, Departmeot of Geaeral Services. Special 

Capita!ProjectsLegislalion was enacted on June 23, 2015 andsignedin1o law on July 6, 2015 (Bill No. 28-15). 
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Street Tree Preservation · 
{P500700) 

-=====:::::::-::::-:::-:-:-::::~::::::::....=~~==":...~.-~-".':--~-~-:'=:::=::::::'~::=::~::"=.c': __ =:;_:;::_;::::c:' .. :::::: .• _::=:_::= __ :===:=.::-~-----
;'~~~ry<]:'.;j:;iif. !ii'=:::o_a~:~a~fM~~)!,ii!: ··OY1ot1a::::: · · · 

··s-~bc;~~~-::•ii,- ;:;;;;{~~j~eriP9}~g~~r\l? -:.::=:;:(}/:'.t\T~~r::!l':.':C:::_ :··· 

::Pi~:riirfi:k~\!:i!, :,·~1,: ,,::.··,:::::::::::':::::,.,!:;;;;1?}\i/qb~~gt:EI:/:,::··· . _ 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sJ 

[Plannmg. [)es;gn and Supenrislon 3,B35i 
;~~~- -.. ----.·--- - ----,----- --=----~186r:· S3 1126L 2,fBJ ""' 4"1li 4"1ll ""'' 4"1Ji 4"1l. ·I 

·. 21,54/---· -- is4'.su:c. :··1_~~.::, = :: ~!, :·:: ~1.·- ':~ issJF · ?.5=P! ': 2,~f:: ·_2,550 ·_: ,- · --- -. -
1 

!Olher 23( 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES!. :43,05·0: 

-·• 23-- -·,, .-. - - -l -,l -l · 

. ' -· ' . t,. I 

21,729 · ··-,. 3,571t: · 17,5:So·-'· ·2,650(::. 3,oriol· 3,0001 3,cioo'. :_ 3,oOO: = 1,000·-. 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

'Land Sale , 453_ 
L._ •• ______ -··•·-- ________ .;,. _ _____,, ___ _ 

\Cuo:ent Revenue: General ' . ~.055 

'.~ation Tax Pramiui_.n (M~) 8%'_ 

!'. 'TOTAL E:uN01HG··s·o_uRCES; 43,050 

459i --! . . 

'_, · 16,636' · · · 1,2rx{ · .. · 16,219 .- 1,ao2· : ?--.4!/ · ;.3,Q00:1 · ·.· 3,ro:ii.• ··· 3,000:, 

4,lilS\ 2,47l ·_ 1,431 . . 848! · SS3~ 

21,~j · .. , .. ifil< ·.· 17,sso :: z,sso'. _3,ooo;. 3,l?ooi 3,ooo! 

3,000 

. -\ 
3,oooj . : 3,~oo · 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000s) 

:FY01 

·Appropriarol FY 19 Request ;2,550 I YearFirsl:Approprialion 

!Appmpria!iori FY-zo Requccestc._._~~-~--~---~3,000 _:-_· _· -·! i.:asfFYS{;oSfEitiinati(,'':··:· 
---------; 

. ·:: .. <37-,'!{XI· ____ ,. __ . 

j~Ap~tion '.25.400 , 

'&pendmre. _I Enc:uml:i.i.inces : _22,896 .· ! 

L:LJn_.encumboo,d ____ Ba_lance _____________ __,:.~---- _ ·-

~-. ·- .. -- - -

I Project Description 

This project provides for 1he presexvarion of street tr= lhrough proactive prumng fuat will rednce bazamous siluations to pe,kstrians and motorisls, bclp reduce 

power oot;g,s in fue County, preserve 1he bealfu and looge,,it)' of trees, decrease property damage incurred from tree debris duru,g storms, correct structural 

imbalana!s/defc:cts that aruse future banm:1ous situations and 1ba1: shorten 1he lifespan of fue trees, improve aesthetics and adjacent property values, ffi:rProve sight 

distance forin=sed sarety, and provide cl=ance from Slr<rllighls fora safer em>nomneat. Proactive pruning will p,eventpreroalme deimmalion, cl== liability, 

.reduce stnrrn damage po1catial and costs, improve appearance. and enhance the condition of street trees. 

I Cost Change 

Cost in= reflects FY18 savings plan decisions, andredudion of$350,000 due to operating bud,,,oet coostraints. 

I Project Justification 

lnFY97, 1he County eliminatNJ fue Sulrurl,anDistnctTax and e,q,,md,dits strcettree maint,,rmce prog,am from the old Subumm Dis1rict to include 11,e enrue 

County. The streettreepopw,,Jionbas now in=asal from an estimat,rl 200,000 to about 500,000 tr=. Since1hat time, only pruning in reaction to 

ea,e,gcncy/safcjy concems bas been prov;ded. A stred tree bas a lire e,pectmcy of 60 ye= ml, underanrentconditioos, a majority of str=tt=s willneveneccive 

any pruning unless a ba=llous sitoationoca= Lacie of cyclical pnming lea<ls to increaso:! storm damage and cleanup cnsts, rigbt-0f-way obOruction and saidj, 

h=rds to pedestrians aruimotoris<s, pn,namre dealh and decay from msease, we.al«,m,g of structural integrity, increased public security risks, andin==dliability 

clainJs. Healfuy street tr= fuatbave been pnmedonaregularcycle provide a myriad of pnl,lic benefits including eoe,gy savings, a safer envuomnenl; aesfudic 

enb:m:::ern01ts that soften 1he hard edges ofbuildings and~ property valoe mbaocx:roen:t, mitigaticm of various airborne pollutants, :reriuction in the urban 

boatislaod cflect, and-rn,m;,gemt,rJt mbanremrot Failure to prune tr= in a 1im=lymanoe, can result in trees recoming diseased or damaged and pose a 

fureattopuhlic safi:fy. Ovea:1be Joogimn, itis more costdfedive if scliednled maiolemna:;; pe,:foim,xi The ForestP=valinnStrategyTaskForceReport 

(Octoba; 2000) =nrnrnmdo:l 1be dcvelq,mcotof a gx=io:fi:astroctorCIP~for streetm:,, , ,,;, ••, "', TheFOI?Stl'resemtion Stran:gy Updale (July, 2004) 

rcinfuta:<!1heneedforaCJPpraje,::tfuatad:h=ssttoet1rees(R=dationsin1hcinta-aga,cystodyofm:rmaoageromt]XSC!icesby1heOfficeofLegisla!ive 

Dversiffe(Rq,c,rt#2004-8 -Sep-, 2004) arui 1he Tree Invcotory ReportandManage=:,tPJan by Appraisal, Omsolting, ~'=IIdl, and Training Inc. 

(Ncvanber, 1995)). Studies have shown 1hat bealfuytr= jIO\'ide signi:ficant year-round energy savings. Wmterwindbrcal:s can lower heating costs by 1 O to 20 

pe,ce,:,t, and 9lITJJDct shade can Jawc: cooling costs by 15 to 35 pe,=t. Eve,y tree 1hat is planted ann rnairrtainc,J ,ave; $20 in er,,,rgy costs pa y,:zr. In additiao, a 

healtliy street 1= """'PY captures 1he first 112 inch of:raimhllnm:ing1be need for s10im W<llermaoa,,oe:ocot racilities. 

I. Disclosures 

E:xperuli!ures will ca,mm,, indefioite!y. 

I. Coordination 

Maryland,Nafum!CapitalPm:and!'laotringO:mmiissian, Maotgi,myCaon1:yDepar1Imlto~l'rofl,ction,MarylandIJepmi=otofNatural 
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Goshen Road South 
(P501107) 

Oai:e Last Modified 03'1111B 

Roads .Administerin9 Agenc;y Transportafion Category 

SubCategory 

Planning Are_a GailhersburgandVaciniiy ·-·-- __ . ___ Status ____ .-----······-----· ________ PreliminalyDesignSiage _______ . 

Total \ ihruFY17 ! EstFY18 6;:: l FY19 FY20 -FY21 FY22 1111111111 

-~~~.~~~~~~$~ 
land 

:s~_ lmp~~-~~ 
Construction 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE {$000s} 

16,686j ·- . ~9J. 

_11,530. -- --· 58· 

15,167: 

1~~-

362: 

-~.' 

"": 1,()87'. 
ms: ." ~ __ 4~4T _ 

-· .. -- -: -.. 
... ____ .-:; 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 168,036· 

. G.O.Bonds 

JrnpactT~ 

lntergovemrnenlal 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 

156,475 
. . . ' -

__ 3~f-. 
... ____ 1,5:fJ, 

FUNDING SCHEDULE {$000s} 

5,361·_ "' __ . 

1,210 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA {$DDDs) 

~rpria1i~ FY_ 1_9 ~~ 

AppropriaDDfl FY ~ ~ 

Cumuiative Ap~_n 

Expendllure / Eno.,nbrances 

Unenr;umbera:l Batana!-
.. - - . 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

·15,7?5. 

7/J[S 

8,580 

. Y~F]_~-Ap~~ 
· Last FY's Cost Estimaie 

245' 13:r 1121 
----·-·----·----

-1~. . 1,304, _ !,~65; 

~050 1,~ ~.B77 

7:,~so_ 1,434. _1l!TT 

FY11 

··:;~4137. 

.,~· 
_6,5)3 

~1~: 
124~: 

_1~?;2£'/ 

'.:~-
154,867' 

This project provides for tbe design. land acquisition,, utility relocarions, and construction of roadway improvements. along Goshen Road from south of Girard Street 

to 1,000 feet North ofWar:6eld Road, a distmce of apprmci:ma:tdy 35 miles. The improvements will widen Goshen Road from the existing two-lane open section to 

a fmrr-lane divided, closed =tion roadway using 12-fuotinside lanes, 11-fuot ootside lanes, 18-footm<>furn, andim-fuot on-road bike lanes. A five-fuotronadl, 

sidewalk and an eight-foot bituminous shared use pa:th along the ea.st and west side of the road, ~vely, are aJso proposed along with storm drain 

improvc:ments, street lighting and landscaping. The project also entails construction of approximately 6,000 linea:r feet of retaining wa1L 

CAPACITY 

The Avenge Daily Traffic (AD1) on Goshen Road fur the yeac2025 is furecasted to be about26,000. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

Final Design is underway and willconclurlcin Fall 2017. Property Acquisition began FY 18. Utility rtlocatim,sand constructioo will startinFY23. 

COST CHANGE 

Cost in= due to updated, final design construdicm cost, highe,: utility relocation costs, and design costs fur anticipatecl re-appliC2!ioo for certmn pemrits that will 

expue. 

PRO.JECT JUSTIRCATION 

This project is needed to reduce eicistiog and fu!llrc congestia,.aod improve pedeslrian and vehicular safely. Based on projedoo 1raffic volmnos (year2025). all 

in"'=lions aloog Gosheo Road will opera>, at an ,maa,q,table lovcl-0f-<crvice if fue road remains in its cmrent condition. Too prop=,! project will provide 

congestion relief and =ite improv,:droadwaynctwoik efficicD:;y, provide fur aliai:urtl:modos of tnmspart,,ticm, and will sig,rilicantly iIDp,ove pedes!riansare<y by 

constructing a sidewalk and a hikclbikci:palh_ The Gai1liem,urg Vlcini\Y Masta Plan (Janoary 1985; AmeruledM,y 1988; Amoa&:d July 1990) ideo!iDes Graben 

Road as a major highway slated furin:q,rovemcnt1o4-6 lancs. 

FISCAl:NOTE 

~ """'1tlC is from !he Wasbington Submban Sanimty Comrnissicn (WSSC) fur its agreed sb=of..-andsewcrzdocation costs. 

DISCLOSORES · 
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COORDINATION 

Marylaro-NatioDl!l CapilalPmkandP!amm,g Commission, Maryland State Hi,:bway Administtalion, U1ilily Companies, D,p,rtmeot ofPemritt1ng Services, 

City of Gaitho,;sbu,g. Facili!y Plam!ing: Trauspwtuion {CIP #50933'7); Spocial Capital Projects Legislation will be im,posed by the Counly FJ.eculive. 
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North County Maintenance Depot 

(P500522) 

Category_ 

Sub:Category 

Pfai:ioii:ig Ar.ea 

Transporlafia, 
H;ghwayMamnanre. 

- ~ V:~ ... 

DateLastt~oDrfied 

Administering Agency 

Status 

03/12/18 

Genera!Servi::es 

·--· PfW!1inarYDesignSlage ··-· --·· 

Total ThruFY17 EstFY18 Total FY19 I ryzo ! FY21 FY22 FY23 j FY24 ,. 8JY0nd 

6Years 1 
£Years 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000s} 

-Planni_ng, Design and Supervision 
-~- -······ -·-- .............• ?-,388:~_ -- 2.388!. --·. 

_13~--~- 1~~ 

·Cr.her 22 22 
- ----,~----·--· --~-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES JS,9~~ 15,995" 

,G.0. Bonds 

PAYW 

FUNDING SCHEDULE {$000s) 

1s.~;__ _. __ 1?P.!, .. 
118 118· 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 15,995 15,99~--

". 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000s1 

:Appropriation F¥ 19_8,,~---, 

·::::l003~--: 
·Expen~re-/ ~~~-

Unencumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

'.(92) : _y~~F~~~~ 
last FY's Cost 8ffmate 

FY06 

.}~087 

ro;s project will provide for fuep!.wni,,g design, and roostruction of Phase I of a new Nonh County Depotfudbe Departments ofTransporlation and Geoeral 

Savi.ccs. The :facility v;:ill save as a staging. operations, and maintemnce center and will accormnodate the planned future growth of ihe County's transit :fleet Phase 

I of fue new North Co1.mty facility v,,ill accommodate 120 new buses, provide for1heir mainirna:ncc and house the depar!ments' operational and adrnmistrati.ve strlI 

The faci.1:rty will complement the existing County bus maink:nance fucilities at Brookville in Silver Spring and Crabbs Branch Way in Rockville. This project will 

be deslgned to allow future expansion of 1be fucility to accommodate 250 new buses and ahnost.90 pieces of heavy duty vehicles and equipment 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

Because of concerns raised by the cnvirorunental community fue project is delayed to provide the County with additional time torevlew the impacts related to the 

proposed site of the cam:nt project and to n:search the cost and. feasibility of relocating tbi,:; project to an a!temativc site. Std! is curreat1y evaluating other sit.es 

suggested by Maryland-National Capnal Parl<aod Planning Comnrissioo staff 

COST CHANGE 

.PROJECT .JUSTIACATION 

Toe County proposes tD double transit tidasmp on fueRide-On,ystem by 2020. This will~ 1he addition of a new bus maintenance facility ,s the existing 

facilities~-~~-"'- capacity, ln addition, a n,:w highwaymain"'1anre depot is needed in 1he fast growing Up-0,mty a,ea tD ~ serve County 

resitlcills: '™;.,w· depot will reloca,,, a portion of e,asting c.abbs Branch Way (Gailh=bmg West) aod Poolesville highway operations tD 1he Nm1b County 

Maiotcoaace T)epot. 

OTHER 

Toe design of 1he project will complywiJh 1he Departmem of Transportation, 1he Deparlmeotof Geoeral Services, and Americans wifb.Disabilitics Act (ADA) 

standards. Toe map reflects original proposed location. Whal ao alternative site is locawd, fue- will be updafi,d. Special Capit,l Projects Legi,lation will be 

proposed by1he County E=utive ID reautlxriz,:1bi, p,cyect 

ASCALNOTE 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedes1rian impact aoaJysis will be pcdimned during design or is in progress, 
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COORDINATION 

Mmyland-Natiaoa!Capi1a!Pmkarul.PlanningCommission,DepartmeotofEnvironmeola!Proll:dian,DepartmearofTransportmon,ll<pa,1mentofG=.al 

Semces, Dq,arta,e,,I ofTocboology S..-vices, Depactment ofPamittlog Savices, Wasbing1on Suburnm Smritmy Coruroission, Up--coooty Regiooal Se.vices 

Ceoler, Wasbinglon Gas, Allegheny Power, S1Eleffighw,y Admioistration, Special Capfu,!Projects L<gisJ,mon [Bill No. 10-06] was adopted by Counci!Mey25, 

2006. 
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Resurfacing: Residential/Rural Roads 

(P500511) 

Transpcwta11on Date Last Modified 

H;ghwayMaini,nanre Administerins Agen<=:[ 

W1<1'1B 

Transportation Category 

Subcategory 

P~an~ing A'.~~ . ~--· ··------·--·-·--· s- ------··· - .. - - Ongoing __ - ··--·-·-·-----

Totc:I ThruFY17 ! EstFY1B j 6;;
:: FY19 FY20 - FY2Z -FY:23 FY24 •ti 

'.Planning, Design and Supe.vision !c~~ ...... ·-·---·--- ~- --·-
:Other 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 

--~~_1:30'. 
1~~11;. 

225 

15: 

~0\~9: __ _ 
z,5; 

. 7,080. _ . 7,034'. ·-- 1,200'. _ 1,(>20, _. 1,ll2ll: _ 1,£20:. -- 1,387 

.. '¥"' - -~--- . B,J<JO. 6,SBO' . ll,980' __ .,,.., .• .,.,, 

... ----------. - . -.. ----

1,387' 

.. 8,613: 

101,79~-- ... ~~-·~,:s· . _54,~~o· -~-~.ooo_ a,ooo: s,ooo a,~oo. 10,000: 10,<?_oo __ 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000sj 

'G.D. Bends. 
54,000 

: current Revenue: General 1,948: 309'. 1,639· _ 

1,617" 

.. 2?22. 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES. 176,765 1~1!'.90 __ ~'!.f!!6 _ ~~o~.·---~o,~o~- __ s,oo~: s,ooo, s,oo~~- ~~.~o. _1_~.000. 

'ApPTDPriation FY 19 Request 

:A~_~2DR~:~. 
~ulative ApPfl?Pliafic::n . 

Expendl_ture_f ~~ 
Unencumbered Balanre 

·-· - . -

I Project Description 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (,OoOs) 

(10'.000 . 

.. Aooo 
}22.?66 
112,247 

:10,519 

. "!~f'."'~Awioµ~-~ 
, Ll3St FY's Cost Estimate 

FY05 

: 148,766 

This projoct provides fur the pem,anent p,!tmDg ml r=rfucing of rural and residential roadways using dmable hot mix asph,lt to restnre long-tam structural 

integrity to the aging rural and R:Sidential roadwayinfrastructmc. Toe Cotmty roamtrins a combined total of 4,2.44 lane-miles of rural and :residential roads. 

Prevairative :maintf:nancc mcludes full.<lepfu pal:chmg of distressed a.eas of paveroart in combirra:tion with a new hot mix asphalt wearing surface of 1--illch to 

2-inches depending on the levels of obsttved dish= A portion of t!ris worlcwill be pedon=l by the County in-house pavmg crew. 

1·-- Cost Change 

Cast increase due to the addition ofFY2J..24 to tbis ongoing level of effort project as well as a $8.0 million increase in FY19. 

I Project Justification 

In FY09, the Department ofTransportrtioninstituted a contemporary pavcmentmariageme.ot system. This system provides for syst.ematic physical condition 

smvc:ys. The surveys note the type,. level, ;md. ex:ttnt of n:sidartial pavement deterioration combined ',Vl.th average daily traffic and other usage characteristics. This 

infomratioo is used to calculate specific pavement ratings, types of repair strategies needed, and associated repair cost, as well as the overall Pavement Condition 

Index (PC!) of the entire residential networl::. The system also provides for budgctoptimizarion and recomroeodmg annual bwlgm foe a systematic "PP'°ach tn 

maintaining a healthy rc;sidential µivemcat inva:itory. 

I Other 

The design and planning stages, as wcll ,s projoct constmcticm, will comply with the Department ofTnmspnrtalion (DOT), Maryland Slale llig!rway 

Administration (MSHA), Mmnal on Unifunn Traffic Co.otrol Devi= (MUTCD), Amc:icanA.ssocia6cm of Sbte Highway aod Transportation Officials 

(AASHTO), and American wi1h Disabili1ics Ad:(ADA). RmBlm:sidential road mileage bas been aqjomi to coofon:n with the S!Breimmtr,,y of road mileage 

mamtaimd by the Sbte Ffighway Mmnistrannn (SHA)- This iiM:ntnry is updated annually. 

I Fiscal Note 

$44 million is the ammal costrcqum,d to mairn>in the cuamt Coualywide hv=t Condilicm Jndexof 66 =i:esiclential aodruralroads. Rclal,:d QP ~ec:ls 

inclnde Permanent Patclm,g: ~ Rnads (No. 501106) and R<Sidaitial andRDial Road RcbahiliOmon (Nn. 500914). lnFYI?, a Special 

Appropri,li= of$8.0 milli= ($65 millioo, in OmcotR=e and$!.5 million in G.0. Bands) ..., approved fortbis prajed. lnFY! 7, a SupplanentBl 

Appropri,licm of $4.302 mil1ian in G.D. Bonds w,s app:rovod furtbis ~eel Funding.Swi!cl, inFYl & to add $2.222M inRl:cordalion T,x Premium with an 

offsctliagmludioo in DmcntRevcnuc. 

I Disclosures 
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I Coordination 

WasbingtonSubmbanSaoitmyConnnission, WasbingtanGasLight~,PEPCO,CableTV, Verizon, UnitedS-Postal&<vice. 
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Pedestrian Safety Program 
(PS00333) 

Category 

SubCategory 

PlQnning A:rea 

T @llSportatiorl 

Traffic-

CcuntyMde 

Date L,asf Mo.difiad 

Administering Agenq. 

Status 

- Ttiru FY17 1 EstFY18 
iotal I rr 19 

SYears I --EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000s) 

Planning, Desi!;Jn ~ SUpervision .a. 160 6,380 ,.~ 270' 270' 270 

Sile Improvements and Ubli!ies S$l6 4,568 1,268 192 192 192 

-Construction _11,283· 99o. 3,135 .. ~0.!~:-. 1,538 - 1,538 1,538 
---·- - -·-- ---· 

Dihec . 1,2"!3 1,233 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 29,SJ2- 13~177 3,135 13,200' 2,000 2,00_0· 2,000 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

G.D. Bonds 13,705 4.619 926 ~100 1,150 1,150 1,!50: 

· Curre~ Reven~ General 10,716 5,616 5,100 89J 89J 850 

PAYGO 2.782 2,782 

Rerordalion Tax Pramium (MCG) 2.209 = 
State Aid 100 100. 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 29,512 1~,171 3,135 13:,200 :Z,.000 :Z,.000 Z,.000 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($0oos) 

Apprt?.~.ri~on FY 19 ~equest 

. Appropriation FY 20 Request 

~lative Ap~~on 

Expenditure I Encumbrances 

Unencumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

2,000 

_2,000 

16,312 

13.988 

2.324 

YearFust~pprop~n 

Last FY's Cost Estimate 

_ FY22 I Pf23 FY_24 ElmJI -
270 350 

192 250 

1_e3B __ 2:__~--

2,000 2,.600 

_],150 1,750" 

""' 850 

2,000 2,600 

350 

250 

2,000 

2,600 

1,750 
' "" 

2,600 

FY03 

2:2,712 

This project provides for the review and aoa1ysis of existingpbySlcal structures and. traffic controls in orda to make modifications aimed at improving safety and 

in.frastruclme for pedestrians and bicycles.. This project: provides for the construction of physical strucb.Jres and/or installation of traffic control &vices which include, 

bu! are not limited to: new ausswalh; pedestrianrd'uge islands; sidewalks; bus pull-off areas; fencing to ch:rooel pedestrians to safer crossing locations; bicycle 

signings and marlcings; relocating, ,ddmg, or eliminating bus stops; =siblepcdestrian sigoals (countdown) orwamingbeacobs; improving sign,ge, de. The 

improvements will be made in compliance with the requiremml:5 of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). This project is data driven and supports the 

construction of improvements at and around schools identified in the Safe Routes to School program. The project also includes performing pedestrian safety audits at 

Higb Incidence Areas and implemc::nting ideoti:fied physical improveme1ts, education and outreach. 

COST CHANGE 

Funding added each year to address pedestrian safety improvem~l5 assoo'a1ed. v,,ith VISion Zero and larger capital projects identified through Sare Routes to School 

programs. Also ioc:reased due to the addition. ofFY23 and FY24 to '!iris ongoing level-of--effurtproject 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

The County Exeeutive's Blue Ribbon Panel on Pedesman Safety identifierl the need to improve the walkability along Montgomery County roadways and; m 

particular, m the Central Business Districts (CBD) wh= tbac is alrigh conca,lration of pcdestrums and mass transitrid=lrip. Thcimprov=ents proposerl undcc 

fuis ~ect will enbanec and/or add to the County's e,cisting inli:astructme to increase the safety and comfort level fur pedestrians, v.irich in tum will eocourage 

iD=ased ~ aciMty and safuc access to schools and mass transit The issue of pedostrian safety has b=an cleval,d roncem forpedes!rnms, cyclists, 

mDIDrists, and public officials. To addn:ss fuis issue the County Executivo's Pedestrian Safety Initiative has developed strategies and goals to make our streets 

walkable and pcdestrianfikndly. This projectis intcldod to sapportthe siraregicsfur cnhm,cingpedestriansafcty by piloting new aod innovative~ fur 

improving traffic cxm!rol dovicc cornpli= by pedostriaos, motorists, and cyclist>. Various slDdics for llilJlIDV"D<" will be done urnl,,r-1his project with an 

emphasis on pedcsirian safety and traffic circulation. A study of ov,, 200 Montgomery Couoty schools (SafuRou!c to Schools program) was completerl m F\'05. 

This stody idcotified needs and prioritized schools based cm the need fur sigoage, p.vement ma:dcings, circulation, and pe&strian aceessibility. 

OTHER 

This project is imr.oded ID address the Ei,gin=ing aspect of the Three Es co=,t (Fnginecring. Bdm:aticm, andEnfurermeut). wbicb. is one of the 

~ included in the iim!Blue Ribbon Panel ooPedcstriim and Tmflic Safi:fyRepo,t Addifumal cffur1s to irrpovopc:rlcstrian walkabiJity by creating a 

sim,;walking arvinmment, utiliziog sckctcd tcdmolc,gies. and OllSIJring ADA compliance will be addr=cd under the following~ Amma1 Sidewalk 

Program; Bus Stop lmprovcmcn1s; ln!mcc6on and Spotlmprovcmeut,; Ncigbbaihood Traffic Calimog; Tnmspc,1atioo. lmprc,Y,,ncnts for Sdioo!s; ADA 

Compliance; Tnmspommoo; R,,s,mcing; Primmy/Amrial; Sidewalk and Jnfiastructure Revit21mtion; Stredlig!rtiog; 1',.ffic Signals; and Arlvanced Transpat1llfion 
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Managern,,,! System. This project also supports the County Executive's V,sionZero initiative which aims to reduce injuries and futalities an all roads. 

FISCAL NOTE 

F!lnding Switch in FY18 to addRecordation Taxl'Iemrum for $2209M wilh an offi;elring reduction of Cutren!Revenuo. 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis will be porfonned during desigo aris in progress. E,peo<lifmes will contmue ~tely. 

COORDINATION 

Wasbin,,crtooMe!ropolli,m Area Transi!Amhority, Marylimd,-National Capital Park andPlarmiog Co!nznission, Mass Transit Adminis1ralioo, Marylsod Stale 

Highway Admmistraticm, Wheaton Cento,!Busin= District, Wheaton Regional Services Cam,; Commission on Agiog, Commission on People with 

Disabilities , Mont.,•t>Inery Counfy Pedestrian Ssrety Adviso,y Cmnm;ttre, Ci!izeo's Adviso,y Boanls, Various CIP Projects 
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Traffic Signal System Modernization 
(P5007M} 

----eatego,----------=rransp,...1~-fu·-, ---- Date- l;as;t-Modifie·~---------~·3112110 

SubCategory Trafii:lmp,mtemen!s A'Clmi_nisf:eririg Agency Transportation 

Planning A,-ea cw<,wide Status .. Dng~ng_ 

I Total 
Teto:! Thru FY17 Est FY18 GYears Ill FY20 FY21 FY22 FY2'3. I FY24 Beyood 

_ 6Years 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000s) 

F:~~ir:i~-~~gn ~~s~~.t:ir:i. _ . 14/"2 ___ 14,??2• ~ 600' 100' 100· 100· 100 100' 100: 

· Sile improvements and Ufif6es' 29,997 . 20,D74 3,ll!l5 6,828 1,138" 1,138 . 1,138 1,138 1,138' 1,138 

: eons1ruction "" "" 
'other 9,7 125 842. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 46,466 35,1~1 3,937 7,426" 1,238 1,238 1,238 1,238 1~8 1,238 
. . . . 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

G.O. Bonds 15,494· 15,484:· 

Contnbu1itms 2l5 2l5 

current Revenue: General 7!13}. 534 7,428 1,238 1,238 1,238 1,238 1,238 1,238 .. 

RecordaOOl"l Tax Premium (MCG} 10.?15 6,778 3,937 

State Aid '. 11,0){) 1~000, 

TOTAL FONDING 5~1,/RCES 46,466 35,1_01 3,937 7,428 1,23~ 1,238 1,238 1,238 1,238 1,238 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT ($000s) 

Maintenanre 54 3 ,,. B 10 13 15 

Program-Staff 600 "' "' 100 100 1Sl 1Sl 

Program-Other 
:'£· 3' 3 6 6 9 9 

NET IMPACT. 69(f. . 56. SB 114 115 17.2 174 

FULL TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE) 1 1 2 2 3 3 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000s) 

.Ap~ropriation '..1' i9 ~~uest 

Appropriation FY 20 Request 

Curnuialiv_e Appropriation 

Expencfrture / Encumbrances 

UnenCUT1bered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

38 

1,238 

40,238 

33,882 

3,355 

Year~irst~p~ 

last FY's Cost Estimate 

FY07 

45,i90 

This project provides for the modanization of the Ccnm:ty's aged traffic signal system. Phase I consisted of pla:aning, requirements development, sysrcrns 

engineering, and testing. Phase II consists of acquisition of central system hardware and software, ac.quisition, and implementation of control equipment and 

communications for intasectioos, as well as reconfiguration of the colDIIlUOications cable plant Phase l was completed in FY08. Phase II implementation 

commenced in FY09. As a result of the November 2009 :ra.ilurc of the c:xisting systan,. Phase Il was rdmed into two sub-phases, A and B, so tbatrqilacement of the 

e:xisting system rould be accelera:ted. Phase IlA encompassed critical work that was necess;uy to deactivate the o:isting system. Phase IlB includes all other work 

that is not critical to replacement of the cisting system. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

Phase I - complctedFY07-08; Phase !IA- complctedFY!2; Phase IlB - FY!3-16; ongoing Life Cycle Upgrad,,s-FY! 7 and beyood. 

COST CHANGE 

Costin=ase d,,e to tbe adrlition ofFY23 andFY24 to 1lris ongoing levcl-of-dfurtpmjectpartially oflset by FY!8 n,ductions rclalcl to aFY18 savings plan. 

PROJECT JUSTIRCATION 

The e:risting traflie signal con1rol system, 1hoogh it bas been bighlyreEabk; ism, aging sys1cm dcp<,,<knt oo oa""1 technology. Ca,!ral and field COIDillllDicatiOIJS 

devices are obsole1,, and iroblernatic to maintain. A,; 1be teclmologi'" employed in tbe Atlvmced Tnmsportmon Mm,agcmeot Syst,m (A1MS) have adva=d, it 

bas becomeinacasingly difficult to inredl,cewilh tbee,;istingtraffie sigoal coo!rolsysttm (COM!'RAC)_ Because of tbe limited fimctiooali1y ofCOM!RAC, 1be 

system is notable to tm advantllge of the "'?.'lp1jjje, oftbe cum:llt ga=mcm oflocalintascction COillrollcs. These rapab,Toi'" J"Ovi<le a g,= level of fic:tibility 

to manage tr,ffic dctnaods. ln NOVCIJboc 2009, 1be C<istingtrailic signal systtm c,:perienccd a faiJun: 1hatcaused sigmficaot congestion anddela;,; throughout the 

County fur nearly two days. This """11 led to an l!CCC!lomicm of the schedule to roplace the c:risting symn_ Toe following reports wc:e deYelopcd as part of the · 

resean:h, plmming, and sySlem ~wade cm 1lris projoct These reports docm,:,eot,d the c:i:isting condition and need to modornize fue o,:isting signal coll!ro\ 
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sy,,rem, as well as the evalwtion andeDgioeeriog of specifio ~ of the repia=eotsystem; While paper on the S1alus andFwm, of the Traffic Control 

System in Montgomery Count;y, Maleh 20D1; Concept of Operations (rev 1.4), OctobeE2007; TSSM RL,quiremenl,a (rev g), October 2007; TSSM 

Cororrnmicatio"' Master Plan (rev c), Februazy 2009; TSSMRiskAssessmcotandADalysis (I,,v e~ April 2009. Giveo the effurtto rooderoiz.e therugtial S)'Steln 

and ils mli:asttuctun; it is impartantand prudent to lala,&tcps to ~the systanfuun becoming OU!rla!ed. A ptoactiveprogram to repb,ce equipmeutby ils "lifu 

cycle" usefulness is required given thedq,a,d=:y on 1"clmology driven dovi= and softw= to mainfain traffic con!rol aipabiliti<S and full redundancy fuil-0ver 

systems. This assumes a level of dfurt (LOE) ck-signation "'ld fimdmg be appropria1ed begim,ing in FY! 7. 

FISCAL NOTE 

The cuunty's lrufic sigoal system supports appro,cima!cly 800 traffic signals, about 550 of which are owued by the Maryland State Hlghw,y -

(MSHA) ,n,1 mainrait,,xl andop<,aled by the County on a reimbursement basis. MSHA plans to separa!ely furui and implement other romplrmeala,y worl< and 

inteisection upgrad,s amounting to appmxima±ely $125 roillinn 1hat are notreflectodin the project =ts displayw above. Project appropri;,!ions were reduced in 

FY09 (-$106,DDD) and FY II (-$269,000) to reconcile the recall ofa $375,000 fuderal eazmmk 1hat was origmally programm,xl m FY07. MSBA bas committed to 

provide $12 million;,, State aid to ttn. project This aid was ~programmed during FY09--14, but dldnot material ire m,e to the Stale's fiscal situation. In 

addition $2 million in Strtt, Aid was moved to the TSSM project li:om the Stab, Tnmspar1ation Participation (STP) CIP (No. 500722) in FYI 1 withrepaymeot to 

STP programmedinFY11-InFY16, $9,000 inOn=tR.evenuewas ira!lsfetredli:om theBrookvilleServicePslkOP (#509928). !nFY16, afimdmgswitcltof 

$295,00D in Conmlrutions arul.e<l to this project, fully offsetting a similar amount in Cum,itR,,verroe. Fuoding switl:h.in FYI& to add $[937M inR=zrlation 

Tax Premium witt, an uffsettingreduc!ionin O=tR=le. 

DISCLOSURES 

E.xpen<litures will contiuue indefinitdy. 

COORDINATION 

Adv,mced Transportation Maoagcrnent System, Fibcrnct, Stale Traosponalion Participation, Traffic Signals Project,~ ofTeclmology Servi=, Maryland 

St:rte_Hjgb.way Administration 
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Traffic Signals 
(P507154) 

------ - Category ____ ,._ ____ ---4",ran,porta!li=------- Date-~ Modifie.t----------.fil1·12t18 ----- -~---~--

SubCategory Traffic Improvements Administering Agenc-J Transportation 

Planning Acea. Counl),,'de Status _Ongoing 

Total ThruFY17 I EstFY18 GYTotal FY19 FY20 FY21 
ears 1111111111111 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000s) 

~nif'1:i, Desigf: and ~~~i~~ 1Z09B·. . _7!1~ 4,950'. 825 825 825 

land 10 10 

: SITE lmprov~ 8:'d Ublifi_es 4<l,695 ~136 5,499 ZJ,060 ~,510 4,5~0 _ . . 4,510 

Construction 54 54 

Olher "" 
,,,,. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES ~,453 15,~44 5,499 32.010 5,.335 5,335 5~: 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000si 

G.0. Bonds 46,02i 13!41_8 2,470· 30,134, 4,411· 4,383 5,335' 

.Record_ation T~ Premi~ (~CG) 7,'731 = --~~ 1/f!'B 924 952 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 53,453 JS.~44 5,499 3~010 5,335 5,335 5,335" 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT ($OoosJ 

Maintenance 
252' 12 24, :,s 

Eneryy 
504 24. 48 n 

Program-Staff 
451'.l 50 9' 9' 

NET IMPAC'r 1,206 86 122 15" 

FULL TIME EQUIVALENT (FfE) 1 1 1 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA tsooos) 

Apprupdatio~ FY 19 Request 

Appropriation FY 20 RE!Qu~t 

Curriulatrve ~ppropriation 

Expenditure/ Ena.irnbrances 

Unencumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

5,335 

5,335 
"21,443 

16,652 

4,791 

Year Fir.st Appropriation 
Last F'('s cost Estimate 

825 825· 

~,?10 4,510 

5,335 5,.335 .. 

5,335 5,335, 

5,335 5,335 

48 6'.) 

SE 120 

100 100 

244 280 

2 2 

825 

~,510 

5,335 

5,335 

5,335, 

n 
144 

100 

316 

2 

FY71 

40,783. 

This project provides for the ck:sign, construction, .and maintroa.nce of vebicular and pedestrian traffic signals and signal systc:ns includmg: new and existing signals, 

reconstruction/replacement of aged and obsole'le signals and components, allXlliary signs; AccesSlble Pedestrian Signals (APS), upgrades of the Cmmty's centrally

c.ontrolloi computerized traffic signal system, and commrn:rications and interconnect into the signal system.. $150,000 is included each fiscal year for 'the installation 

of accessible ~an signals at :five intersections to improve pedestrian safety-fur persons with disabilities. This will provide more easily accessible, raised buttons 

to press when crossing the ~ Also, this effort provides audio cues to mdicate when it is safe to cross. 

COST CHANGE 

Co.rt inc:.rt:ase due to eohanced lc:vel of effort funding to address major structural deterioration at many county owned traffic signals to support ihe V1Sion Zero 

initiative, and the addition ofFY23 and FY24 to this ongoing project 

PROJECT JUSTIACATION 

The grow1h in Coun1ypopulation and vmicularregislrations CODlinuos to prodnco inc=sing traffic volumes. As a =ul!, cong,,;tion levels and !he number of 

accidont, in=. This reqnires a ccmtinued - in lhe 1raffic sigoal system ID: increase inlmectioo safety; !ICCOJilIIlOdat changes in trafiic patto:ns and 

roadway g=e1cy; reduce interaection delays, onc,rgy consmnption, and air pollution; and provide coonlimtedmovanent oo ar1l:<ial roures lhroogh elfective traffi<: 

lDllllag"1lCil and cootml, utilizmgmod= traffic signal tcchoologies. Studies include: ToeDeccnbe,2007 Poocstri:m Safuty loitimive and lhe M=h2010 Report 

of lhe lnfiastructure Mainrenance cask Force which idamfiod trafiic .;gnaJs in neal oflire-<,ycle replaccma,t. 

OTHER 

Approxin,alcly 40 projcds = completed llIIIl1lBily by a combinalian of contrnclDal aod Coumyworlc =ws. Ono aspect of this project fucuses oo improving 

podeslrian waDrabili1y by crcaling asali: walking envirtmmcot, ufilizing selected engineeringllrlmologies, and =ming A=ic:ans wilh Disabilities Ad (ADA) 

compliance. All oew and reconstto::O:d traffic signals me desigocd and constroctro to ioc1L,& appruprialc pedestrian reatur,s - crosswalks, curl, ramps, cmm1down 

pedcstrimsigoals, APS, and applicable signing. A sig,micantportioo of Jbe trafficsigoal workwillcarmzruo to bo in the canrallmsiness distoos and olhcr 

commetcial a,cas, wb= costs are bigbcr due ID mmeUDdctground utilities and congtSO,d worlcareas. I1lrewisc, new signals in ou1fying. drn:loping areas are mcm, 

cxpcosive due ID longcnuos of eommuoication cable. SinceFY97, lhe fiba optie inn=nmcctioo of1raf!ic .;gnaJs bas boco. funded throogb lhe Fibemct~cct 
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This project also supports fue Coim!y Executive's Vision Zero iniliative which aims to reduce mjuries aod mtalilies on all roads. 

' 
FISCAL NOTE 

Funding Switch between GO Boods and R=>nlation Tax Premium inFY18 in 1he amrnmt of$2,!80,000. 

DISCLOSURES 

A palesfrian impact analysis will beperfurmed dwmg design.or is in progress. F.xpernlitures will continuo indclinitely. 

COORDINATION 

Advmlced TnmsportB!ion Manag,,ment Sysl=, V<mDD, FibeiNet ClP (No. 509651), Marylaod Stme Highway Adminislmion, Potom,c Elec1ric Power 

Company, Wasbingtoo Gas aod Light, Wasrungtoo Submbao Saoitazy Cmmnis~on, Mootgome,:y County Pedestrian Safety Advisory Committre, Citizens 

Advisory Boarrls, Marylmid-Nalional. Capilal Parle and Planning Commission 
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Streetlighting 
(P507055) 

Category 

Subcategory 

Planning Area 

Transportation 

Traffic Improvements 

Countyw,Je 

Date Last Modified 

Administering Agency 

Status 

01!()5118 

Transportation 

Ongoing 

a+i@iifiiif#iilllllill-•••111111 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000s) 

Planning, Design and Supervision 3,386 7ffi 563 2,(l;B 343 343 343 
Site Improvements and Utilities 9,452 1,940 1,350 6,162 1,027 1,CJ27 1,CJJ.7 
Other 18,0JO 18,CXXJ 9,000 9,00J 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 30,838 2,705 1,913 26,220 10,370 10,370 1,370 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

G.O. Bonds 12,838 2,705 1,913 8;220 1,370 1,370 1,370 
long-Term Financing 18,00J 18,000 9,000 9,00J 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 30,838 2,705 1,913 26,220 10,370 10,370 1,370 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT ($000s) 
Maintenance 84 4 8 12 
Energy 63 3 6 9 

NET IMPACT 147 7 14 21 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($0DosJ 
Appropriation FY 19 Request 

Appropriation FY 20 Request 

Cumulative Appropriation 
Expenditure J Encurrbrances 
Unena.imbered Balance 

I Project Description 

10,370 

10,370 

4,618 

3,181 

1,437 

Year First Appropriation 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 

343 343 

1,CJJ.7 1,027 

1,370 1,370 

1,370 1,370 

1,370 1,370 

16 ,!) 

12 15 

28 35 

343 

1,027 

1,370 

1,370 

1,370 

24 

18 

42 

FY70 
10,000 

This project provides for the installation and upgrading of streetlights countyv.,'ide \\lith an emphasis on residential fill in areas, high crime areas, pedestrian generator locations, and high accident locations, as well as the conversion of existing streetlights to a more energy-efficient technology. This project aJso provides for the 
replacement of streetlights that are knocked down, damaged, or have reached the end of service life. Streetlights that pose safety concerns and are no longer 
functioning to the specifications of original installation are also replaced under this project. 
The County is planning to upgrade approximately 26,000 streetlight fixtures to light-emitting diodes (LED) through an energy savings performance contract. Contracts perfonned by :Energy Services Companies (ESCOs) have been used extensively by the federal government and other state and local jurisdictions to 
accomplish energy savings retrofits. Third party funding (bonds or commercial loans) covers the cost of the contract The savings in energy and maintenance costs over the life of the new fixtures will pay for the replacement Project installation vvi.ll take approximately 24 months. A key feature of Energy Savings Perfonnance 
Contracts (ESPC) is that no General Obligation (GO) bonds are required for the contract and construction costs. A financing mechanism is initiated to cover the cost of the contract and the repayment of the debt is guaran1eed lhrough 1he energy savings. 

I Cost Change 
Cost increase due to increased funding in FY19 and FY20 for an energy savings performance contract to install energy efficient LED streetlight fixtures and for the addition ofFY23 and FY24 to this ongoing level-of-effort project. 

I Project Justification 
County resolution dated June 25, 1968, requires Montgomeiy County to provide for1he installation of streetlights in !hose subdivisions 1hatwere platted prior1o February 1, 1969, when the ins1allation of streetlights = not a requirerr,,,nt of subdivision development This project provides funds for 1hese streetlight 
instillations, as well as for lighting of 1he public right-of-'Mly \\lien the existing lighting is substandard to the ex1ent that public safety is compromised. New streetlight plans are developed in conformance wi1h established County streetlight standards and are normally implemented under contract wi1h the pertinent local 
utility company. The March 2010 Report of1he lnfiastructure Maintenance Task Force, identified streetlighting in need oflifecycle replacement Imp!emenlalion of the ESCO project is consistent with the County's continuing objective to accomplish environmentally friendly initiatives, as well as limit the level of GO Bonds. The ultimate objectives are 1o save money in 1he long run, reduce our carbon foo1print, and provide high-quality, dark sky compliant roadway and pedeslrian lighting. 

I Other 

This project also supports the County Executive's Vision Zero initiative much aims 1o reduce injuries and fatalities on all roads. 
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I Fiscal Note 

A financing mechanism is initiated to cover the cost of the contract and the repayment of the debt is guaranteed through the energy savings. 

I Disclosures 

A pedestrian impact analysis will be performed during design or is in progress. Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

I Coordination 

Baltimore Gas and Electric Company, Potomac Edison, Veriwn, Cable TV Montgomery, Maryland State Highway Administration, PEPCO, Washington Gas and 

Light, Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, Pedestrian Safety Advisory Committee, Cili='s Advisory Boards, Maryland-National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission, Department of General Services. 

@ 
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MCDOT Streetlights HPS-LED Conversion 

This is an Energy Savings Performance Contract (ESPC), intended to convert 
approximately twenty-six thousand (26,000) MCDOT's streetlights from High Pressure 
Sodium (HPS) to Light Emitting Diode (LED). The work to be performed under this 
contract consists of furnishing all labor, materials, and equipment necessary to convert 
the lights. The existing poles are to remain intact, only the luminaires are to be 
removed and replaced. The vast majority of these luminaires have aged beyond their 
efficient service life and this is a great opportunity to replace them with new luminaires 
that are expected to last twenty-five (25) years plus. 

Through pilot projects and knockdown replacements, the MCDOT has converted a 
small percentage of its streetlights (approximately 1000) to LED. It is MCDOT's goal 
to convert the remaining lights to LED Under this contract. The advantages of LED 
lights include long life, energy efficiency, reduced maintenance costs, and reduced 
carbon footprint. 

The intent is to use the savings to help recover the investments over multiple years. 
The savings primarily come from reduction in energy consumption, maintenance costs, 
and utility tariff. The Contractor is required to perform an Investment Grade Audit 
(IGA), including a cashflow analysis to demonstrate the savings are sufficient to fund 
the project over time. While the savings supporting this contract can easily be 
calculated fairly accurately, Montgomery County's ESPC funding policy requires that 
the Contractor provide certification, guaranteeing the savings. 

The MCDOT is currently working with Procurement to issue the RFP solicitation, 
expected to go out in April. The entire contract creation process is anticipated to be 
completed in FY! 8 with the actual effective date in July, once funds have been 
appropriated. 

The Contractor must be adequately resourced and prepared to convert and make 
functional all lights in two (2) years. Upon the signature by the Director of the 
Procurement Office and creation of the necessary purchase orders, notice to proceed 
will be issued and construction will start, probably in July. 

(jj) 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Arthur Holmes, Jr., Director 
Department of Transportation 

October 28, 2014 

FROM: Roger Berliner, Chair 
Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy and Environment (T &E) Committee 

SUBJECT: Goldsboro Road Pedestrian and Bicycle Improvements 

On October 27 the T &E Committee reviewed the results of the Phase I facility planning 
study for the Goldsboro Road Pedestrian and Bicycle Improvements project. Tbe Committee 
unanimously concluded that the study be continued into Phase II (preliminary engineering) to 
develop an alternative that includes a continuous 5' -wide sidewalk along the north side of 
Goldsboro Road from River Road to MacArthur Boulevard, with a landscaped buffer between 
the sidewalk and roadway, and separated bike lanes-i.e., cycle track(s)--in the same segment. 

The Committee appreciates the work the Department of Transportation has conducted to 
date for this study, especially the efforts of Greg Hwang and Aruna Miller. 

cc: Councilmembers 
Casey Anderson, Chair, Montgomery County Planning Board 
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Scope: Evaluation of Two-Way Street Network in Downtown Bethesda 

Evaluation of conversion of the following links from one-way to two-way: 

• Woodmont Avenue between Old Georgetown Road and Hampden Lane (3 blocks) 

• Old Georgetown Road Between Woodmont Avenue and Wisconsin Avenue (2 blocks) 

• Montgomery Lane between Woodmont Avenue and Wisconsin Avenue (2 blocks) 

• Montgomery Avenue between Wisconsin Avenue and East-West Hwy (3+ blocks) 

• East-West Highway between Montgomery Lane and Wisconsin Avenue (3+ blocks) 

A wider study area is to be analyzed including: 

• The entirety of Woodmont Avenue (from Wisconsin Ave to Wisconsin Ave) 

• Wisconsin Avenue from Jones Bridge Road to Bradley Blvd 

• Old Georgetown Road from Battery Lane to Wisconsin Avenue 

• Arlington Road/St. Elmo Ave from Woodmont Avenue to Bradley Blvd 

• The entirety of Montgomery Lane/ Avenue 

A modeling approach based on earlier evaluation is proposed. This modeling approach will include 

assessment of traffic diversions between the major corridors and will allow simulation of queueing 

conditions on blocks within the study area. The traffic modeling will assess the feasibility and impacts of 

changing circulation and will identify other needed modifications to the street network. Conversion of 

Woodmont Avenue will be studied alone and in combination with the conversion of Old Georgetown 

Road, Montgomery Ln/Ave. and East-West Highway. Implementation of the "Bethesda Loop" bicycle 

facilities on Woodmont Avenue and Montgomery Ln/Ave will be considered in the baseline for this 

evaluation. 

In addition to a traffic operations feasibility assessment, the following will physical modifications will be 

assessed, proposed, and estimated: 

• Changes to curb locations and sidewalks 

• Changes to traffic signals 

• Changes to other traffic controls 

• Changes to on-street parking 

• Changes to transit routing, stops and operations 

• Changes to pedestrian and bicycle circulation 

• Changes to building and lot access 

• Changes to streetlighting 

If conversions are found to be feasible, options for phasing the implementation of these changes will be 

assessed and a recommendation will be provided. 

Schedule: 

The overall study duration is projected to last 9 to 12 months with the public workshops every three to 

four months. Three public workshops are anticipated. (1) Baseline Conditions, (2) Preliminary Findings, 

(3) Draft Recommendations. Approximately 6 additional public engagement meetings are expected. 



Budget: 

Overall Total: $330K, Consulting Services: $290K (Modeling $175K, Design/Estimate $7s, Public 

Engagement $40K}, Staff Time: $40K 
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THE GREATER BETHESDA 
CH AM 8 ER of COMMERCE 

Smart Business, Bright Future 

VIA EMAIL 

March 7, 2018 

Councilmember Roger Berliner, Chair 
and Members of the Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy and 
Environment Committee of the Montgomery County Council 

100 Maryland Avenue, Sixth Floor 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

7910 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 1204 
Bethesda, MD 20814 
T (301) 652-4900 F (301) 657-1973 
qita I ia no@g reaterbethesd a cha rn ber. org 
www.greaterbethesdachamber.org 

Re: FY 19-24 Capital Improvements Program (the "CIP") - Part III - Bethesda CBD Streetscape and Two-Way 
Street System 

Dear Councilmember Berliner and Members of the Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy and Environment Committee: 

In follow-up to our letters submitted to the County Council on February 6, 2018 and March 7, 2018 providing The Greater 
Bethesda Chamber's recommendations regarding the County's FYI 9-24 CIP, this third (and last) letter focuses on 
recommendations made in the March 2, 2018 Memo from Glenn Orlin to the T &E Committee regarding the Bethesda CBD 
Streetscape and Two-Way Roads. 

Bethesda CBD Streetscape 

In the staff packet, Council Staff recommended the deletion of the "Bethesda CBD Streetscape" capital project from the 
County Executive's "Recommended FY19-24 CIP." The stated reasoning for the deletion is, "The 1994 Sector Plan has 
been superseded by the new Sector Plan adopted last year, and it does not include a staging requirement for streetscaping. 
Most of the remaining properties fronting the aforementioned segments of Wisconsin Avenue, Woodmont Avenue, and 
East-West Highway have been upzoned [sic] in the 2017 Plan, and when they redevelop, the Planning Board certainly 
will require streetscaping along their frontage." 
The Greater Bethesda Chamber of Commerce is submitting this testimony requesting the T &E committee reinstate the 
Bethesda CBD Streetscape CIP project into the FY 19-24 CIP for the following reasons: 

I. The capital project was instituted in the 2000s to meet the second core goal of the 1994 Sector Plan, 
"Encourage infill development that complements the underlying physical form of Bethesda. Create a high
quality built and pedestrian environment, including a network of pathways and open spaces. Enhance 
Bethesda's commercial and residential districts with improvements appropriate to the character of each." 
(1994 Sector Plan, page 3). A" ... high-quality built and pedestrian environment..." is still an important part 
of any successful urban area and the spirit of this goal is still alive in the new Bethesda Downtown Plan 
adopted by this Council. 

2. The Bethesda CBD Streetscape CIP project will be critical to realizing the Council's vision for the Bethesda 
CBD over the next 20 years. That vision includes a shared street concept for Norfolk Avenue, enhanced 
pedestrian and cyclist safety infrastructure, enhanced connectivity between established and emerging 
neighborhood districts, and increased economic competitiveness. In fact, the Bethesda CBD Streetscape CIP 
project helps meet three of the six performance areas defined in the Bethesda Downtown Plan; Community 
Identity, Access and Mobility, and Habitat and Health. The removal of the Bethesda CBD Streetscape CIP 
project removes a potentially powerful tool to meet the goals of the Plan from the Council's toolbox. 
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3. There is a great deal of development currently in the pipeline for the Wisconsin Avenue corridor and we 
commend the Council for its leadership in encouraging smart growth and demanding a high standard of 
building excellence in what many believe is the economic engine of the County. However, it would be 
shortsighted to leave the rest of the CBD to the whims of private sector development that may or may not 
happen. Just as Montgomery County justifiably argues that it needs the State of Maryland to reinvest tax 
dollars into our public schools, roads and other infrastructure, so too does downtown Bethesda need the 
County to invest in the CBD's infrastructure. 

The Chamber believes now is the right time to reexamine the scope of the Bethesda CBD Streetscape CIP project - not 
eliminate it. We would encourage the Council to direct DOT to work with CBD stakeholders such as the Chamber and its 
members, the Bethesda Urban Partnership, and neighborhood associations to update the project scope to meet the 
community's current needs. 

Two-Way Street System 

The Chamber recommends that the Council prioritize funding through the CIP for reconfiguration of Woodmont Avenue 
as a two-way street. The Bethesda Downtown Sector Plan (May 2017) specifically recommends further evaluation of the 
Old Georgetown Road (MD 187) / Woodmont Avenue one-way pair into a two-way street system. (Sector Plan, Page 
36). The Chamber supports the Sector Plan vision for conversion of Woodmont Avenue into a two-way street for a 
number of reasons: 

l. As noted by the Sector Plan, the conversion of Woodmont Avenue into a two-way street would increase visibility to 
commercial establishments along the one-way segment and provide new opportunities for placemaking. This is 
significant and entirely consistent with the Sector Plan's overarching goal of economic competitiveness. 

2. The Sector Plan also notes that the conversion of Woodmont Avenue into a two-way street would have benefits from 
a traffic operation perspective by making car travel less confusing and more easily navigable. Both a shared Norfolk 
and a two-way Woodmont contribute to the county's Vision Zero initiative, unanimously supported by the Council. 
It would calm traffic and make it easier to walk, bike and ride Metro - and changing the modeshare in Bethesda is an 
essential goal of the plan. 

3. Last, the Sector Plan provides that the conversion of Woodmont Avenue to a two-way street would improve bicycle 
accommodation and enliven the street for pedestrians. This is very important given the Sector Plan's emphasis on 
creation of a walkable Downtown Bethesda that is focused around a high quality public realm of pedestrian-oriented 
streets and lively public and privately-owned spaces. (Sector Plan, Page 8). In order to be consistent with the CIP 
item for the Bethesda Bikeway and Pedestrian Facilities, the Chamber urges the Council to concurrently provide 
funding for reconfiguration of Woodmont Avenue to ensure greater benefits for the businesses, residents and visitors 
of Downtown Bethesda. 

Thank you for your consideration of our remarks and recommendations. 

Sincerely, 

Brian Wynne Jennifer Russel 
Chairman 
(WithurnSmith+Brown) 

Vice President, Economic Development & Government Affairs 
(Rodgers Consulting, Inc.) · 

cc: Montgomery County Councilmembers 
Marlene Michaelson, Council Administrator 
Glenn Orlin, Deputy Council Administrator 
Casey Anderson, Plarming Board Chairman 
Gwen Wright, Plarming Director 

@
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ResolutionNo.: 18-726 -~----,------,,---
1 n trod u c ed: December 13, 2016 
Adopted: February 14, 2017 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Lead Sponsor: Council President 

SUBJECT: White Oak Local Area Transportation Improvement Program and Mitigation 
Payment 

Background 

I. Under County Code 52-51 (a), an applicant for a building permit for any building on which 
an impact tax is imposed under this Article must pay to the Department of Finance a 
Mitigation Payment if this payment is required for a building included in a preliminary 
plan of subdivision that was approved under the Local Area Transportation Review 
provisions in the County Subdivision Staging Policy (SSP). 

2. The 2016-2020 SSP adopted in Council Resolution 18-671 on November 15, 2016 states 
that the Planning Board may approve a subdivision in the White Oak Policy Area 
conditioned on the applicant paying a fee to the County commensurate with the applicant's 
proportion of the cost of a White Oak Local Area Transportation Improvement Program, 
including the costs of design, land acquisition, construction, site improvements, and utility 
relocation. The proportion is based on a subdivision's share of net additional peak-hour 
vehicle trips generated by all master-planned development in the White Oak Policy Area 
approved after January I, 20 I 6. The components of the Wlrite Oak Local Area 
Transportation Improvement Program and the fee per peak-hour vehicle trip will be 
established by Council resolution, after a public hearing. 

3. On December 8, 2016 the Department of Transportation transmitted to the Council its 
recommended White Oak Local Area Transportation Improvement Program totaling 
$131. 7 million, and its recommended mitigation payment of $6,500 per vehicle-trip. 

4. A public hearing on this resolution was advertised and held on January 17, 2017. 

5. The Planning, Housing and Economic Development Committee reviewed this resolution 
on February 6 and 7, 2017, and it forwarded its recommendations to the Council. 
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Action 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves the following 
resolution: 

The White Oak Local Area Transportation Improvement Program consists of the following 
projects and programs: 

INTERSECTIONS 
• US 29 at Randolph Rd / Cherry Hill Rd 
• Broadbirch Dr at Cherry Hill Rd & Plum Orchard Dr 
• Broadbirch Dr at Tech Rd 
• US 29 at Industrial Pkwy 
• US 29 at Stewart Lane 
• US 29 at Tech Road 
• Tech Rd at Prosperity Dr/ Old Columbia Pike 
• Tech Road at Industrial Parkway 
• MD 650 at Lockwood Dr 
• MD 650 at Powder Mill Rd 

TRANSIT 
• New Ride-On Service 
• White Oak Circulator 
• Increased service on Ride On Route 10 
• Increased service on Ride On Route 22 
• Hillandale Transit Center 
• Bus Stop Improvements 

BIKEWAYS 

$2,000,000 
$3,600,000 
$1,700,000 
$4,400,000 
$3,300,000 
$3,300,000 
$2,300,000 
$4,400,000 
$1,400,000 
$5,000,000 

Subtotal $31,400,000 

$8,400,000 
$2,400,000 
$2,000,000 
$1,800,000 

$500,000 
$100,000 

Subtotal $15,200,000 

• M-IO US 29 (Columbia Pike) $2,800,000 
• M-12 MD 650 (New Hampshire Ave) $6,600,000 
• A-94 Powder Mill Rd $3,400,000 
• A-105 Old Columbia Pike (Stewart Lane to Industrial Parkway) 

• A-106 
• A-107 
• A-108 
• A-286 

Industrial Pkwy 
Tech Rd 
Prosperity Dr 
Lockwood Dr 

• Bikesharing stations and bikes 

NEW ROADS AND OTHER 
• A-105 Old Columbia Pike: bridge over Paint Branch 
• LATR Analyses 

$5,000,000 
$8,400,000 
$2,700,000 
$3,600,000 
$5,700,000 
$4,600,000 

Subtotal $42,800,000 

$12,000,000 
$400,000 

Subtotal $12,400,000 

Total $101,800,000 

The fee is established at$5,010 per vehicle-trip. The fee must be paid at a time and manner 
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consistent with Local Area Transportation Mitigation Payments as prescribed in Section 
52-51 of the County Code. The Department of Finance must retain funds collected from 
this fee in an account to be appropriated for transportation improvements that result in 
transportation capacity and mobility for the specific projects in the White Oak Local Area 
Transportation Improvement Program. 

The fee should be recalculated effective July 1 in odd-numbered years to 
reflect changes in the cost of the projects in the program. The first 
recalculation should go into effect on July I, 2019. In addition, the 
program of projects and the calculation of peak-hour vehicle-trips should 
be comprehensively reviewed every six years, or sooner if the White Oak 
Master Plan is significantly amended. 

This is a correct copy of Council action. 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk of the Council 

/2c\ 
~ 



White Oak Science Gateway Infrastructure Development 
(P501540) 

Category 

Subcategory 

Plannln9 A!9a 

Transportation T-1-
Cole,vlJo-Whil<I Oak end Vlc'111y 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 

status 

=• 
· Transportation 

'.P1n.,lr!?_~g8 
Tot.ii 

Totc1I Thru FY17 Est FY18 G Years ........ FY 24 Bcyoncl 
6Y<'ars 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE {$000&) 

iPtannlng, [)esjgn_ and SIJpervlslon Jcl!S"'- Ait) 
- -- ToTAL-E,(P-ENDl'l'-uREs: -,...a,rf"" 

"'I 111, 
, 89 111· 

/'J~(,. 

/ '""' FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) _,, LA;r:r:P vo,- &'i't Rf:L Bt;;'1 
CurrenlRe_~=-~-- ... ! ___ 200, -_.-.. ~L-----··:--111j , .. ._~I _______ ... { ___ 

0
·\ .••• __ :] , .. _j 

TOTAL .FUNDING ~OURCES!---- 89, 111, __ ·i · _ c! .. -6/''f · f:}7,~ -;Jlt,,tf"' 

·Appropriation FY 19 Request 

Appropriation FY 20 Request 

: ~lMTIUlatlve Appropriation _ 
E,pendllun,/Ena.mbrances 

Unencumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A~fl"iloPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000.) 

;:;oo 

"' ,111 

i Year First AppropriaUon 

; Last FY's Cost Estimate 

:I 

This proje<.1. provides for the development of cost estimates associated with the transportation recommendations contained in the White Oak Science Gateway 
Master Plan. The cost estimate will include the appropriate elements of the US29, MD650 and.Randolph Road Rapid Transit System projects as well as roads, 
interchanges, bikeways, end sidewalks in the White Oak Planning Area. This project will also fund a traffic study analysis related to the required local area 
transportation review (LA TR) associated - planned dcvelopmait It is expected that the timing of impkmenurtion of the dillerent elements will be coordinated in 
the future with specific proposed subdivision activity and the communities adjacent to and affecte.d by the new development fn addition ta the traffic improvements. 
significant mass transit, roads, and pedestrian/bikeway facility components will be an integrated part of this project 

~1:?i~~~ DJ~;;T~::c~::~~~~~:r;:;_'!JR;;'!-~=;:_~~~~ 
EST~~!E_E.SCHEDULE /r,<-0 fi'STJ:"l'VfJk,:> 'Tc.> SJ/lfi.T I,u Fy~3 R:>'2- l~H RCA1:J I/, :Z.,VDLJ-:,ITZ&/h... 

AJl activities hegan in late FY15 and mm be eempleted dtaing FYl g_ Traffic Sti,dy analysis related tg I. A:rn, 0081f1l1!1te-el ~ Fil €1. P.ltlli!iJIL-Y, 
PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

The 2014 White Oak Science Gateway Master Plan called for the development of one or more options that could fund the full buildout of the Plan's transportation 
infrastructure within the 24 months following adoption of the plan. This project will fund the activities necessary to to comply with the Council1s Resolution. 
Additionally, a new proposal for lA TR has been introduced at Council; this study will identify 1hc: ncccssary local intem:ction improvements needed, conceptual 
solutions, end preliminary cost estimates for 1hose improvements, as well as 1he cost associated wi1h independent sidewalks, bikeways, and 1he provision of bus 
service in the area. These studies provide the basis for future strategies to fund detailed engineering design and construction costs. 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis will be perfonned during design or is in progress. 

COORDINATION 

Ma,y\and State Higbway Administration (MSHA), Mal)'land Mass Transi1Adminimtion (MTA), Maryland National-Capital Parle end Planning Conm1ission 

White Oak Science Gateway Infrastructure Development I 2019 CERecommended I 04/12/201810:41:52 AM 1 



Transportation 

RECOMMENDED FY19 BUDGET 

$51,918,803 

MISSION STATEMENT 

FULL TIME EQUIVALENTS 

283.30 

~ AL ROSHDIEH, DIRECTOR 

The mission of the Department of Transportation (DOT) programs supported by the General Fund is to provide an effective and efficient 
transportation system to ensure the safe and convenient movement of persons and vehicles on County roads; to plan, design, and coordinate 
development and construction of transportation and pedestrian routes to maintain the County's transportation infrastructure; to operate and 
maintain the traffic signal system and road network in a safe and efficient manner, and to develop and implement transportation policies to 
maximize efficient service delivery. The General Fund supports programs in the Division of Traffic Engineering and Operations, the Division 
of Parking Managemen~ the Division of Highway Maintenance, the Division of Transportation Engineering, the Division of Transit 
Services, and the Director's Office. 

BUDGET OVERVIEW 
Toe total recommended FY19 Operating Budget for the Department of Transportation is $51,918,803, a decrease of $4,015,701 or 7.18 
percent from the FY] 8 Approved Budget of $55,934,504. Note that a motor pool adjustment of $2,266,959 is responsible for most of the 
decrease and will have no impact on service. Personnel Costs comprise 50.20 percent of the budget for 457 full-time position(s) and eight 
pait-time position(s), and a total of 283.30 FTEs. Total FTEs may include seasonal or temporary positions and may also reflect workforce 
charged to or from other departments or funds. Operating Expenses account for the remaining 49.80 percent of the FYl 9 budget. 

In addition, this department's Capital Improvements Program (CIP) requires Current Revenue funding. 

LINKAGE TO COUNTY RESULT AREAS 

While th.is program area supports all eight of the County Result Areas, the following are emphasized: 

•:• An Effective and Efficient Transportation Network 

•:• Healthy and Sustainable Neighborhoods 

•:• A Responsive, Accountable County Government 

•:• Safe streets and Secure Neighborhoods 

•:• Vital Living for All of Our Residents 

DEPARTMENT PERFORMANCE MEASURES -

Performance measures for th.is department are included below (where applicable), with multi-program measures displayed at the front of this 
section and program-specific measures shown with the relevant program. The FY18 estimates reflect ftmding based on the FY18 approved 
budget. The FY! 9 and FY20 figures are performance targets based on the FY! 9 recommended budget and funding for comparable service 
levels in FY20. 
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INITIATIVES ·---··--·-·--- ·- -·----·- ----------
0 Began a Passive Crosswalk Lighting Initiative along the Bel Pre Road corridor with five crosswalk locations being enhanced with 

motion response lighting. 

0 Installing High-intensity Activated Crosswalk beacons (HA WK) to further improve pedestrian safety. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS -----·· ----------·-· ·------·· ------· --~---
GZJ Resurfaced 303 lane miles between the Residential Resurfacing, Depot Patching and Paving, Permanent Patching, Slurry Seal budgets 

. one of the highest totals in Division of Highway Services' history and conducted eight projects along Rural and Rustic Roads. Over 
the course of this I 0-year program, DOT has repaired/replaced 2,731 lane miles of roadway. 

GZJ Completed major bridge and/or storm drain improvement projects along Zion Road, Kingstead Road, Wildcat Road, Bel Pre Road, 

Sunflower Road, Connecticut A venue, and Serpentine Way. 

GZJ The Neighborhood Rehabilitation Roads Project completed approximately 22 miles of Sidewalk repair and over 21 miles of Curb and. 

Gutter repair. 

GZJ Tree Maintenance Section crews and arborists co.nducted 40,637 Service Requests, pruned 10,983 hazardous trees, removed 3,323 
trees and 1,604 stumps, and planted 1,759 trees. In addition, DOT responded to 376 foliage work orders, removed 76 hornet nests 

and handled 338 unique tree damage claims. 

GZJ Responded to eight storm events totaling seven inches of snow accumulation and treated 5,200 lane miles of roadway. 

GZJ Repaired 8,400 streetlight outages and replaced 451 knocked down streetlights. 

GZJ Installed 288 streetlights primarily in the Olney Town Center, along Bonifant Road, the Bethesda Trolley Trail, and Metropolitan 

Branch Trail. 

GZJ The Signing and Marking Unit fabricated and installed 8,689 traffic and street name si~s, installed 813 crosswalks and 844 stop bars, 
and installed 3,257 linear feet of guardrail and 49 end sections. 

[l1 Repaired/restored 150 vehicle Sensors at intersections, retimed 102 traffic signals to implement new pedestrian crossing timing and 
vehicle clearance timing standards, rebuilt 3 traffic signals, and upgraded 10 county owned signals to accommodate ADA and APS 
pedestrian access. In addition, replaced equipment at 60 Uninterrupted Power Supply locations. 

GZJ Deployed Adaptive Traffic Control pilot at l O locations along Montrose Road/ Pkwy 

GZJ Installed the first four Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon's (RRFB) on the Bel Pre Road corridor and on Westlake Drive with four 
additional locations under design. 

GZJ Completed the design for separated bike lanes on both sides of Spring Street from I st Avenue to Wayne Avenue in Silver Spring. 

GZJ Completed 23,768 linear feet of sidewalk. 

GZJ Completed biennial inspections of 178 bridges and renovations for 28 bridges. 

INNOVATIONS AND PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENTS 

;J Highway Services used 56,000 tons ofrecycled asphalt on resurfacing projects. These efforts not only help save money on materials, 
but they are also good for the environment. Additionally, all leaves collected during the leafing season are tmned into compost, sold 
to local hardware and lawn care stores, and the profits are reinvested in the program. 

;J The survey unit utilized lidar (light radar) technology to capture virtual 3-D topography that reduced field work and increased field 
safety. The lidar process decreased the amount of time for survey completion. The technology has been utilized for projects and by 
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the Division of Parking. 

PROGRAM CONTACTS 

Contact Fred Lees of the Department of Transportation at 240.777.2196 or Brady Goldsmith of the Office of Management and Budget at 
240. 777.2793 for more information regarding this department's operating budget. 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 

* Automation 
The Automation Program provides staffing, material, and support to develop and maintain information systems in support of the 

Department's business operations. This includes the purchase and maintenance of IT equipment, service and support for major business 
systems, strategic visioning and analysis for planned IT investments, and day-to-day end use support In addition, this-program provides for 
coordination with the County Department of Technology Services. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 
. -

FY18 Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 
staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

* Bike Share 

498,524 

7,061 

505,585 

2.85 

0.00 

2.85 

This prograro administers and operates the BikeShare prograro in the County. The purpose of this prograro is to develop additional options 
for short trips, promote the use of transit and contribute to a more pedestrian and bicycle-friendly atmosphere. This includes managing the 
County system, implementation and operations, and coordinating with other regional BikeShare programs. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Decrease Cost: Bikeshare Signs and Advertising 

Decrease Cost Elimination of One-Time instailation Costs for 12 Bikeshare Stations 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 
staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

* Bridge Maintenance 

2,456,629 1.00 

(74,872) 0.00 

(646,460) 0.00 

72,809 0.00 

1,808,106 1.00 

This prograro provides for the basic maintenance of bridges and box culverts along County-maintained roadways, including removal of debris 
under and around bridges; wall and abutment repainting; trimming trees and mowing banks around bridge approaches; and guardrail repair. 
Minor asphalt repairs and resurfacing of bridges and bridge approaches are also included 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 
staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

it Transportation Engineering and Management Services 

180,407 

2,016 

182,423 

1.04 

0.00 

1.04 

This prograro oversees a portion of the transportation prograros, monitors and evaluates standards, investigates complaints, and implements 

strategies to maximize cost savings. This prograro is also responsible for the personnel, budget, and finance functions of several divisions in 
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the Department of Transportation, pr:oviding essential services to the Department and serving• as a point of contact for other departments. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY1 B Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

"' Parking Outside the Parking Districts 

1,022,759 

(16,914) 

1,005,845 

8.00 

0.00 

8.00 

This program administers, operates, and maintains the parking program outside the Parking Districts. Included in this program are residential 

permit parking and peak hour traffic enforcement. The residential permit parking program is responsible for the sale of parking permits and 

parking enforcement in these areas. Participation in the program is requested through a petition of the majority of the citizens who live in 

that area. The program is designed to mitigate the adverse impact of commuters parking in residential areas. Peak hour traffic enforcement 

in the Bethesda and Silver Spring Central Business Districts assures the availability of travel lanes during peak traffic periods. The program is 

also responsible for the management of County employee parking in the Rockville core. 

-

FY19 Recommended Changes -- - Expenditures - FTEs 

FY1 B Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation chanQes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

1,083,183 

(5,556) 

1,0TT,627 

1.60 

0.00 

1.60 
-----·----··· ----

ii Resurfacing 
This program provides for the contracted pavement surface treatment of the County's residential and rural roadway infrastructure. 

Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
Program Performance Measures FY16 FYH FY18 FY19 FY20 

Percent of prirllary/arterial road quality rated good or better 62% 52% 52% 43% 36% 

Percent of rural/residential road quality rated good or better 44% 48% 50% 44% 38% 

Percentage _of annual requirement for residential resurfacing funded _____ 66% 47% 39% 43% 38% ··--·------ ··--------- ·- -·- --- -- . . ··-----------

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

FY19 Recommended 

ii Roadway and Related Maintenance 

2,614,410 

2,614,410 

0.00 

0.00 

Roadway maintenance include.shot mix asphalt road patching (temporary and perrnaneot roadway repairs, skin patching, and crack sealing); 

shoulder maintenance; and storm drain maintenance, including erosion repairs, roadway ditch and channel repairs, cleaning enclosed storm 

drains, and repair and/or replacement of drainage pipes. Related activities include: mowing; roadside vegetation clearing and grubbing; traffic 

barrier repair and replacement; street cleaning; regrading and reshaping clirt/gravel roads; and temporary maintenance of curbs, gutters, aod 

sidewalks. Starting in FY07, DOT began providing routine maintenance of roadway, bridges, and storm drain surfaces and other miscellaneous 

items for Park roads. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY1B Approved 18,186,747 122.73 

Increase Cost Maintenance of Newly Accepted Subdivision Roads 49,150 0.00 

Reduce: Less Critical Roadway Maintenance (Litter Pickup and Shoulder Work) (316,854) 0.00 

Decrease Cost Motor Pool Adjustment (2,266,959) 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
425,421 (0.01) 

- ----·- ------------------ ---- ------·-· 
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FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY19 Recommended 16,077,505 122.72 

lt Snow Removal/Wind/Rain Storms 
This program includes the removal of storm debris within right-<>f-ways and snow from County roadways. This includes plowing and applying 
salt and sand; equipment preparation and cleanup from snow storms; and wind arid rain storm cleanup. Efforts to improve the County1s snow 
removal operation have included public snow plow mapping and snow summit conferences; equipping other County vehicles with plows; and 

using a variety of contracts to assist in clearing streets. Expenditures over the budgeted program amount for this purpose will be covered by 

the Snow Removal and Storm Cleanup NDA. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

~ Streetlighting 

3,377,016 

40,361 

3,417,377 

24.78 

0.00 

24.78 

This program includes investigation of citizen requests for new or upgraded streetlights; design or review of plans for streetlight installations 

on existing roads, bikeways and pedestrian facilities, and projects that are included in the CIP; coordination and inspection of streetlight 

installations and maintenance by utility companies; maintenance of all County-owned streetlights by contract; and inspection of contractual 

maintenance and repair work. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

lt Traffic Planning 

617,116 

1,651 

618,767 

0.30 

000 

0.30 

This program provides for traffic engineering and safety review of road construction projects in the CIP; review of master plans, preliminary 

development plans, and road geometric standards from a pedestriffi\ bicycle, and traffic engineering and safety standpoint. The program also 

includes studies to identify small scale projects to improve the capacity and safety of intersections at spot locations throughout the County, 
the design of conceptual plans for such improvements, as well as the review of development plans and coordination of all such reviews within 
the Department of Transportation; review of traffic and pedestrian impact studies for the Local Area Review process; and development, 
review, approval, and monitoring of development-related transportation mitigation agreements. 

FY19 Recommended Changes · Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Reduce: Paint and Signing Materials 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

$ Traffic and Pedestrian Safety 

666,137 

(85,500) 

69,858 

650,495 

This program provides for engineering studies to evaluate aod address concerns about pedestrian and traffic safety and parking issues on 
neighborhood streets, arterial, and major roadways. Data on speed, vehicular and pedestrian volumes, geometric conditions and collision 
records are collected aod analyzed. Plans are developed to enhance neighborhood and school zone safety, maintain livable residential 
environments, aod provide safe and efficient traffic flow as well as safe pedestrian access on arterial aod major roads. 

5.00 

0.00 

0.00 

5.00 

Program Performance Measures Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 
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Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
Program Performance Measures FY16 FY17 FY18 Fv19 FY20 

Average number of days to respond to reqUests for traffic studies 

Number of traffic studies pending 

60 

Z79 

62 

265 

55 

245 

55 

245 

55 

245 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and ~ther budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended --- ---~-----~·-··-··----·-------

fie Traffic Sign and Marking 

1,903,909 

94,670 

12.37 

0.23 

1,998,579 12.60 
·------- . ------- ~-- -- --

This program provid_es for engineering investigations of citizen complaints about traffic signs, street names, pavement markings (Centerline, 

lane lines, edge lines, crosswalks, raised pavement markers, etc.) and inadequate visibility at intersections. It also includes design, review, and 

field inspection of traffic control plans for CJP road projects and for permit work performed in right-of-ways. This program includes 

fabrication and/or purchase of signs; installation and maintenance of all traffic and pedestrian signs and street name signs (including special 

advance street name signs); repair or replacement of damaged signs; installation and maintenance of all paveffient markings; safety-related 

trimming of roadside foliage obstructing traffic control devices; and day-to-day management of the traffic materials and supplies inventory. 

This program is also responsible for the issuance of permits for use of County roads and rights-of-ways for special events such as parades, 

races, and block parties. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Eliminate: Raised Pavement Marking Program 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

fie Traffic Signals & Advanced Transportation Mgmt System 

2,633,989 

(100,000) 

(404,543) 

2,129,446 

11.13 

0.00 

(0.93) 

10.20 

This program provides for the general engineering and maintenance activities associated with the design, construction, and maintenance of 

traffic signals, the Advanced Transportation Management System (ATMS), and the communication infrastructure that supports these 

programs and the County's fiber optic network. Included in this program are proactive and reactive ipaintenance of the field devices and 

related components such as traffic signals, flashers, traffic surveillance cameras, variable message signs, travelers' advisory radio sites, twisted 

pair copper interconnec~ and fiber optic cable and hub sites; and support of the Traffic Signal, ATMS, andFiberNet CJP projects. This 
includes provision of testimony for the County in court cases involving traffic signals. 

Program Performance Measures Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 

The backlog of sig_nalized.intersections.with a malfunctioning sensor ______ ---------· ___ 14_7_. __ .'.~-- -------··----· 110 110 110 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Reduce: Preventive Maintenance for Traffic Surveillance Cameras and Vehicle Video Detectors 

Reduce: Signal Timing Optimization (will prioritize most aitical intersections) 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 
staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes 8ffecting multiple programs. 

1,982,763 

(50,000) 

(100,000) 

11,506 

8.12 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

FY19 Recommended ----------------. - ··-- __ 1:844_,2_69 ___ B_.1_2 

fie Transportation Community Outreach 
The Transportation Community Outreach program's objective is to inform County residents ofDOT's services, programs, and procedures; 

enhance their understanding of the Department's organization and responsibilities; enhance their ability to contact directly the appropriate 

DOT office; and provide feedback so DOT can improve its services. Staff works with the Public lnformatiou·office to respond to media 
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inquiries. Staff refers and follows up on residents' concerns; attends community meetings; and convenes action group meetings at the request 

of the Regional Services Center directors. Significant components of this program are the coordination of Renew Montgomery, a 

neighborhood revitalization program, and the Keep Montgomery County Beautiful program, which includes the Adopt-A-Road program, a 

beautification grants program, and annual beautification awards. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 
staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

;f; Property Acquisition 

237,053 

1,067 

238,120 

1.00 

0.00 

1.00 

This program is responsible for acquiring land for transportation capital projects and includes land acquisitions for other departments on an 

as-needed basis. This program administers the abandonment of rights-of-ways which have been or currently are in public use. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 
staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

;f; Transportation Planning 

91,071 

(1,815) 

89,256 

0.60 

0.00 

0.60 

The Transportation Engineering Planning Unit manages the Facility Planning, Bicycle and Pedestrian Priority Area and the Annual 

Bikeways programs. Prior to a capital project being funded for design and construction, it must frrst undergo Facility Planning. The planning 

process examines multi-modal transportation improvements that are in compliance with area master plans to meet the forecasted 

conditions. These analyses are performed at a higher level of detail than what is provided during the master plan process. Facility Planning 

culminates with a project prospectus report and preliminary design plan which allows projects to compete for funding as a stand-alone CIP. 

Bicycle and Pedestrian Priority Areas (BIPPA) are identified geographical areas in Montgomery County, where the enhancement of 

pedestrian and bicyclist traffic and safety is a priority. The objective of the BIPPA program is to improve safe bicyclist and pedestrian access 

to support cohesive neighborhoods and vibrant communities. The Annual Bikeways Program plans, designs and constructs bikeways, shared 

use paths, and wayfinding throughout the County. The purpose of this project is to develop the bikeway network specified by master plans 

and those requested by the community to provide access to commuter rail, mass transit, employment centers, recreational and educational 

facilities, and other major attractions. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 
staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

;f; Transportation Design 

73,835 

5,995 

79,830 

0.55 

0.00 

0.55 

This program provides for the development of engineering construction plans and specifications for all transportation-related projects in the 

County's Capital Improvements Program (CIP). This includes the planning, swveying, and designing ofroads, bridges, traffic improvements, 

pedestrian, bicycle and mass transit facilities, and storm drains; as well as the inventory, inspection, renovation, preservation, and 

rehabilitation of existing bridges. All of these plans are environmentally sound and aesthetically pleasing and meet applicable local, State, and 

Federal laws and regulations. 

Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
Program Performance Measures FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FYlO 

Linear feet of sidewalk construelion completed (000) 1 16 24 20 20 
- . ---------------··--
1 The cost per linear foot of sidewalk can increase dramatically if retaining walls or the acquisition of right-of-way is required. This significantly 
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impacts the linear feet constructed per year. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 
staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

* Transportation Construction 

754,157 

16,005 

770,162 

1.86 

0.00 

1.86 

This program provides overall construction administration and inspection of the Department's transportation CIP projects. This includes 
preparing and awarding construction contracts, rrionitoring construction expenditures and schedules, processing contract payments, providing 
construction inspection, and inspecting and testing materials used in capital projects. It measures and controls the quality of manufactured 

construction materials incorporated into the transportation infrastructure. This program also includes materials (manufacturing) plant 
inspections and testing of materials for work performed by private developers under permit with the County. 

Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
Program Performance Measures FY16 Fv17 Fv1s Fv19 FY20 

Transportation capital im·provement projects completed within 10% of the cost estimate 

Transportation capital improvement projects completed within 3 months of projected time line 

71% 

43% 

75% 

50% 

90% 

90% 

90% 

90% 

90% 

90% 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

* Traffic Management and Operations 

197,236 

(24,819) 

172,417 

0.85 

0.00 

0.85 

The Traffic Management and Operations program provides for the daily operations of the County's transportation management program 

that includes operations of the Transportation Management Center (TMC), the computerized traffic signal system, and multi-agency 

incident management response and special event traffic management. This program also provides hardware and software for the TMCs 

compu_ter and network infrastructure and investigation of citizen complaints about traffic signal timing, synchronization, and optimization. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 ApproVed 

Increase Cost: Uniterrupted Power Supply (UPS) Unit Maintenance 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 
staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

* Transportation Policy 

1,720,882 

12,750 

(58,676) 

1,674,956 

6.60 

0.00 

0.70 

7.30 

This program 'provides for the-integration of all transportation plans, projects, and programs to ensure Department-wide coordination and 

consistency. The program provides a strategic planning framework for the identification and prioritization ofnew County and State capital 
operating transportation projects and programs. The program advocates and explains the County's transportation priorities to the Council 
and State Delegation. This program also includes a liaison role and active participation with local and regional bodies such as WMA TA, 
M-NCPPC, the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (COG), the Transportation Planning Board (TPB), and the Maryland 

Department of Transportation. This program involves active participation in the master planning process in order to advance 
transportation priorities and ensure the ability to implement proposed initiatives. The development of transportation policy, legislation, and 

infrastructure financing proposals are included in this program, such as administration of the Impact Tax Program, development and 
negotiation of participation agreements with private developers, and the Development Approval Payment program. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 453,926 3.00 
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FY19 Recommended Changes 
Expenditures FTEs 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

!fc Tree Maintenance 

102,734 

556,660 

0.00 

3.00 

The operating budget portion of the Tree Maintenance program provides for emergency tree maintenance services in the public rights

of-way. The program provides priority area-wide emergency tree and stump removal and pruning to ensure the safety of pedestrians and 

cyclists, minimize damage to property, and provide adequate road clearance and sign, signal, and streetlight visibility for motorists. Starting in 

FY07, the street tree planting function was transferred to DOT as part of the overall Tree Maintenance program. 

FY19 Recommended Changes 
Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Eliminate: Stump Removal 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

!fc Vacuum Leaf Collection 

5,337,224 

(696,000) 

55,999 

4,697,223 

18.37 

0.00 

0.00 

18.37 

The Vacuum Leaf Collection program provides two vacuum leaf collections to the residents in the Leaf Vacuuming District during the late 

fall/winter months. Vacuum leaf collection is an enhanced service which complements homeowner responsibilities related to the collection of 

the high volume ofleaves generated in this part of the County. This program is supported by a separate leaf vacuum collection fee that is 

charged to property owners in the Leaf Vacuuming District. 

FY19 Recommended Changes 
Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Mu!ti-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

!fc Administration 

6,124,584 

80,137 

6,204,721 

31.03 

ODO 

31.03 

The Director's Office provides overall leadership for the Department, including policy development, planning, accountability, service 

integration, customer service, and the formation of partnerships. It also handles administration of the day-to-day operations of the 

Department, including direct service delivery, budget and fiscal management oversight (capital and op_~µting), training, contract 

management, logistics and facilities support, human resources management, and information technology. In addition, administration staff 

coordinates the departmental review of proposed State legislation and provides a liaison between the County and WMA TA. The Department 

consists of five divisions: the Division of Traffic Engineering and Operations, the Division of Parking Management, the Division of 

Highway Maintenance, the Division of Transportation Planning, and the Division of Transit Services. The Administration program includes 

efforts of staff from all divisions of the Departroent 

FY19 Recommended Changes 
Expenditures FTEs 

FY1 B Approved 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, changes due to 

staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY19 Recommended 

BUDGET SUMMARY 

Transportation 

3,720,947 

(215,923) 

3,505,024 
, -·· ---

20.52 

0.01 

20.53 
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COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

EXPENDITURES 

Actual Budget Estimate Recommended ¾Chg 

FY17 FY18 FY18 FY19 Bud/Rec 

, __ Salarie~ ~~~~~9~ ··-- ---· ------· ·--·--"· ____ ···-- __ 16,446,_809 . _ 16,D4Y~3 ,. ____ 15,942,928 ____ .1_6,2~,±55_ _ 1 .. ~ % 

__ E,:,,pl~."_Benefits _________ ...... ---··· --· 6,222,420 ·-· 6,390,843 ____ 5,638,356 _____ 6,404,906 ____ 0.2% 

_ Col!!ltyJ;eneral Fund Personnel C9_sts •. ________ 22..&§.9,529 ____ 22,4E,286 ·-· 21,;i81,284 ... ___ 22,651,361 __ 1.0 % 

... Operating Expffises ______ ...... -. ·····-····- ____ ····-·33,709,607 .... _27,372,634 _____ 26,828,646 _____ . _ 23,062,721 __ -15.7% 

Ca~alOutlay _____________ ---· 802 0 ______ 0_________ 0 

__ Coun.t, General.Fund Expenditures______ .. _ !;_6J~63JI._ -~~.§O~~o ... _ 4.~,401),ii:l.9. . 45,71<!,082 . _ -8.2 % 

PERSONNEL 

Full-Time __ . ------·-·-·------· -·-·-·----------. ~------· ... -4?l ___ 457 457 

Part-Tlme 8 8. ______ 8=.. 8 

252.27 252.27 252.27 252.27 
---··---·------·····---·-. -·-·· -------- ---·-------------------. 

REVENUES 
BusAdyertising ________________________ 25,000__ _ ___ ,9 _______ o _____________ o ___ _ 

Fed<,ral_Gra_nts ______ .. - _ .. - ___ . 972,_DOO 0 -·····-· 0 ....... __ O •.. ·--·· 

Miscellaneous Revenues _______ ·-·------ _ -· ----- _____ 157,929 ________ 230,900 ____ 230,900 _____ _ 230,900 ____ _ __ 

__ MotorPoolCharges/Fees ______ ·-----·--· _____ .. 9,032 ________ 0 ______ _9___ _ __ 9 ___ ·--

. otherChaljWsiFees _______ ·----· -··--··--1,731,594 __ ····- 590,000 ·----. 800,000 -·--··----··800,000 _ 35.6 % 

__ q_t_b_er F~~sJE~~~~.!"!:~- ~- ·-------- ____ _ ________ _ __ 5,173 _____________ o _________ ___ q __ ___ ·-- ________ q_ ______ _ 
.. 539,990 _ _ .... 0 0 0 

_ParkingFees ···--·--·-···-·----- ··--•. ____ 159,362 _____ 210,oo_0 ··- -~Q,000 ____ . -··-· 210,000 __ ··----

__ P..§.~~n!;l_fi~~-- __ _ ____ ··-· _____ . __ 1_J76,_9_?~_ O ·-----·---~-. _9_. _______ _ 

.. £~side!1_!ial Parking Permits __________ ·--·------------ 32,630 ____ 24,000 __ . ___ 24,000 __ -· __ --· __ 24,000 _ . -··-- __ . 

StateAid~ayUser _____ --·----·-------- 3,747,903 ___ 3,702,146' · . . 3,685,679 ____ . 3,764,808 _____ _!2°/o 

State Grants ------------------- -
_ Street Tree Planting __________ _ 

·- ~~i_v~si~~,f:'.1~!1.~~vie~ .. ·- ... 

T raffle Signals ~accinccte"'n~a""rice=-~-

County General Fund Revenues 

LEAF VACUUMING 

EXPENDITURES 

--·-··--··-· --- ____ o ________ §_50_,(J_00 __ ....:..,1,800,000 ··---·· _ 650,000 ---·---·· 

·----·------96,350 ________ 75,000,_ ____ 75,000 __ ···---··· 75,000 ····--. 

-· . _2139,~ .•. 3_90,000 __ ···-· 300,ooo . 300,ooo __ 
______________ o _____ 994,c:::OOO=----cc994=,ooo=------ 994,ooo ____ _ 

9,143,920 6,776,046 8,119,579 7,048,708 4.0 % 

. Salariesanjyvag__es ________ -·--· ·--- -·- 2,096,434 ____ . 2,~34,0~9 _ 2,467,611 __ ._ 2,599,150 ___ ?~!~ 

... Employee_ Benefi_ts _________ .,______ _ __ 602,87~_ 7~6.~. _ _ ·-·- 7_8?,117 8~1.c9~ _ 3.2 % 

__ Leaf Vacuuming_Personnel Costs .. ___ ·- __ ____ _ ___ __ 2l6~08 ____ 3,320,925 -· _ 3,252,_728 ---· _____ l,411,148 2.7 % 

Opera_~f\fl EEJ"nses_ . 2,ll8~50_2_ . ___ 2,803,659 3,090,711 ---- . 2,793,573_ --- -0.4 % 

_Leaf Vacuuming Expenditures-----· __ 5,~810. ____ 6.,.124,584 _ _ 6.J43,439 ---·. _ 6,20<!,721. ___ 1.3 % 

PERSONNEL 

Full-Time 0 0 0 0 
---- ·---- ·--- - ·-------- --- ··- -----------. -----·-·- ------------ ·----·---

Part-Time --------------------- ---- --- ---- ----
0 

31.03 
-°--- . ___ o_ ............ 2 .. 

FTEs - ------·----·--· -----
31.03 3103 31.03 

-~-------------------

REVENUES 

_ _!nve~me~!._l~me _________ ·-- __________ --~8,923 ·-· ____ 13!...,350 __ _ 14,650 __ ····---- __ 20,750 ___ 55.4% 

LeafVaccuum Collection Fee~---- ·--- ·--·· ______ 7,212,284 ____ 7,216,578 7,216,578 7,595,788 5.3 % 

OtherCharges/Fees ____ _ ____ 13,777 ____ Q_. 0 --··--- 0 

Syste!"s Benefit Charge ·-··-____ ·-· ________ _l!L ·---___ o__ O ·-··- ____ O __ ---·· _ 

Leaf Vacuuming Revenues 7,234,972 7,229,928 7,231,228 7,616,538 5.3 % 

DEPARTMENT TOTALS 
.. Jotal ~~,,nd,e,lt,-u,.res=._______ 61,961,44!! __ fili~3~M4 _~753,369 ____ ji.1,~l!,803 -7.2 % 

Total Full-Time Positions -· 455 _ .. _ __ 457 . . 457 457 

TotalPart-Time_positions ____________ JL 8 8 ·------~8 ____ _ 

TotalFTEs ___________ ---·---- 283.30 283.30 283.30 -· 283.30 ____ . 

TotalRevenues -----· --·----- _ -·· _1§.178,892 14,09.§...97_4__ 1~!1!!J107 ______ 14~~~4!L_ ~] % 

FY19 RECOMMENDED CHANGES 
Expenditures FTEs 
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FY19 RECOMMENDED CHANGES 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

FY18 ORIGINAL APPROPRIATION 

Changes (with service impacts) 
Reduce: Preventive Maintenance for Traffic Surveillance Cameras and Vehicle Video Detectors [Traffic Signals & Advanced 

Transportation Mgmt System] 

Reduce: Paint and Signing Materials [Traffic Planning] 

Reduce: Signal Timing Optimization (will prioritize most critical intersections) [Traffic Signals & Advanced Transportation Mgmt 

System] 

Eliminate: Raised Pavement Marking Program ff raffic Sign and Marking] 

Reduce: Less Critical Roadway Maintenance (Utter Pickup and Shoulder Work) {Roadway and Related Maintenance] 

Eliminate: Stump Removal [Tree Maintenance] 

Other Adjustments (with no service impacts) 

Increase Cost FY19 Compensation Adjustment 

Increase Cost Maintenance of Newly Accepted Subdivision Roads [Roadway and Related Maintenance] 

Increase Cost: Unitem.ipted Power Supply (UPS) Unit Maintenance [Traffic Management and Operations] 

Increase Cost: Printing and Mail 

Decrease Cost: Annualization of FY18 Personnel Costs 

Decrease Cost: Bikeshare Signs and Advertising [Bike Share] 

Decrease Cost: Retirement Adjustment 

Decrease Cost: Elimination of One-Time installation Costs for 12 Bikeshare Stations [Bike Share] 

Decrease Cost: Motor Pool Adjustment [Roadway and Related Maintenance] 

FY19 RECOMMENDED 

LEAF VACUUMING 

FY18 ORIGINAL APPROPRIATION 

Other Adjustments (with no service impacts) 

Increase Cost: FY19 Compensation Adjustment 

Increase Cost: Annualization of FY18 Personnel Costs 

Decrease Cost: Motor Pool Adjustment 

Decrease Cost: Retirement Adjustment 

FY19 RECOMMENDED 

GRANT FUND-MCG 

FY18 ORIGINAL APPROPRIATION 

FY19 RECOMMENDED 

PROGRAM SUMMARY 

Ex enditures FTEs 

49,809,920 252.27 

(SO.ODO) 0.00 

(85,500) 0.00 

(100,000) 0.00 

(100,000) 0.00 

(316,854) 0.00 

(696,000) 0.00 

371,453 0.00 

49,150 0.00 

12,750 0.00 

3,350 0.00 

(17,180) 0.00 

(74,872) 0.00 

(178,716) 0.00 

(646,460) 0.00 

(2,266,959) 0.00 

45,714,082 252.27 

6,124,584 31.03 

74,453 

14,457 

(604) 

(8,169) 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

6,204,721 31.03 

0 0.00 

0 0.00 

Pro ram Name FY18APPR FY18APPR FY19 REC FY19 REC 
9 Expenditures FTEs Expenditures FTEs 

Automation 498,524 2.85 505,585 2.85 

Bike Share 2,456,629 1.00 1,808,106 1.00 

Bridge Maintenance 180,407 1.04 182,423 1.04 

Transportation Engineering and r-Aanagement Services 1,022,759 8.00 1,005,845 8.00 

Parking Outside the Parking Districts 1,083,183 1.60 1,077,627 1.60 

Resurfacing 2,614,410 0.00 2,614,410 0.00 

Roadway and Related Maintenance 18,186,747 122.73 16,077,505 122.72 

Snow Removal/Wind/Rain Stonns 3,377,016 24.78 3,417,377 24.78 

Slreetiighting 617,116 0.30 618,767 0.30 

Traffic Planning 666,137 5.00 650,495 5.00 

Traffic and Pedestrian Safety 1,903,909 12.37 1,998,579 12.60 
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PROGRAM SUMMARY 
FY18 APPR FY18 APPR FY19 REC FY19 REC 

Program Name Ex enditures FTEs Ex enditures FTEs 

Traffic Sign and Marking 

Traffic Signals & Advanced Transportation Mgmt System 

Transportation Community Outreach 

Property Acquisition 

Transportation Planning 

Transportation Design 

Transportation Construction 

Traffic Management and Operations 

Transportation Policy 

Tree Maintenance 

Vacuum Leaf Collection 

Administration 

Total 

2,633,989 11.13 

1,982,763 8.12 

237,053 1.00 

91,071 0.60 

73,835 0.55 

754,157 1.86 

197,236 0.85 

1,720,882 6.60 

453,926 3.00 

5,337,224 18.37 

6,124,584 31.03 

3,720,947 20.52 

55,934,504 283,30 

CHARGES TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS 

2,129,446 10.20 

1,844,269 8.12 

238,120 1.00 

89,256 0.60 

79,830 0.55 

770,162 1.86 

172,417 0.85 

1,674,956 7.30 

556,660 3.00 

4,697,223 18.37 

6,204,721 31.03 

3,505,024 20.53 

51,918,803 283.30 

- FY18 FY18 - FY19 FY19 
Charged Department Charged Fund Total$ FTES Total$ FTES 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 
Urban Districts 

Urban Districts 

Urban Districts 

Transit Services. 

Permitting Services 

Environmental Protection 

Solid Waste Services 

CIP 
Cable Television Communications Plan 

Total 

Bethesda Urban District 30,000 

Silver Spring Urban District 25,000 

Wheaton Urban District 12,900 

Mass Transit 191,196 

Permitting Services 205,326 

Water Quality Protection 4,048,836 

Solid Waste Disposal 270,168 

Capital Fund 14,693,655 

CableN 1,088,333 

20,565,414 

FUTURE FISCAL IMPACTS 
CE RECOMMENDED ($0005) 

0.00 30,000 0.00 

0.00 25,000 0.00 

0.00 12,900 0.00 

1.00 194,640 1.00 

0.75 207,203 0.75 

32.29 4,103,822 32.29 

2.90 278,502 2.90 

148.08 14,798,044 148.24 

0.75 1,226,768 0.75 

185.77 20,876,879 185.93 

Title FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 

EXPENDITURES 

FY19 Recommended 45,714 
No inflation or compensation change .is included in outyear projections .. __ . 

Labor Contracts O 

45,714 

342 

45,714 

342 

45,714 

342 

45,714 

342 

These figures represent the estimated annualized cost of genera! wage adjustments, service increments, and other negotiated items. 

Subtotal Expenditures 45,714 46,056 46,056 46,056 46,056 

LEAF VACUUMING 

EXPENDITURES 

FY19 Recommended 6,205 6,205 6,205 6,205 6,205 

--- .. - - ------------ - -· ---·- - -- ----- -

45,714 

342 

46,056 

6,205 

_ ~. i~fl~~on a~ ~mr?9nsation change is ~cl-~d~~-outyear projeC!i9~~· 
Labor Contracts O 36 36 36 36 36 

~es~ .!1fiures represent the estimated annualized cost of general ~g~ ~di.~~~"!:, -~rvi:_9_increments, and_ ~ther ~egoti_·•=tedc:__:;ite.:.mc_._s·'----------

Subtotal Expenditures 6,205 6,241 6,241 6,241 6,241 6,241 
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FY19•24 PUBLIC SERVICES PR.OGllAM: FISCAL PLAN Yott.mm Leaf CoHedion 

FY18 FY19 FY20 m1 FY22 FY23 FY24 

FISCAL PROJECTIONS ESTIMATE REC PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION 

ASSUMPTIONS 

Indirect Cost Rate 17_39% 18.23% 18.23% 18.23%. 18.23% 18.23% 18.23% 

CPI (fiscal Year) 
\_6% 2.0% 2.1% 2.2% 2.3% 2.4% 2.4% 

ln..-estmft1! Income Y,eld 0.012 0.017 0.022 0.027 0.032 0.032 0.032 

~,., of leaves attributed to t:i119le-fomily ho1,1seho!d~ 0.97244 0,97244 0.97244 0.97244 0.97244 0.97244 0.97244 

% of \e,ove oMributecl to muln--fo,mly ,..nif~ and townhome uni 0.02756 0.0'2756 0.02756 0.02756 0.02756 0.02756 0.02756 

Charge per ~ingle"fom;ly hooxehold ' 97.99 $ 102.93 $ 107.70 $ 112.58 s 118.-49 s 125.17 ' 131.97 

BEGfNNING FUND BALANCE {83,3221 :226,612 261,577 273,177 292,732: 318,578 343,576 

REVENUES 

Charg= For SeM'ca:, 7,216,578 7,595,788 7,947,857 8,308,483 8,7,¼4,469 9,237,541 9,739,255 

N\isce!k,neous 14,650 20,750 26,850 32,950 39,050 39,050 39,050 

Subtotal Revenues 7,231,2.28 7,616,538 7,974,707 8,341,433 8,783,519 9,276,591 9,778,305 

INTERFUND TRANSFERS {Net Non-CIP) {STT,.855) {1,376,852) {1,573,360) (1,779,643) (2,059,292) {2,393,317) (2,731,727) 

Trnnsfer,-; To The Ge,~I Fund {577,855) (621,852) {643,360i (o58.643j {674,2921 \690,317) (706,727! 

Indirect Cor.1r. (577,855} (621,852) (643,360) (658,6-43) !674,2921 (690,3171 (706,727) 

T ronsf.,,r,; To Special f(ls.: Non· T we + ISF 0 (755,000) {930,000i {1,121,000; {1,385,000! (l,703,000\ 1;2,025,000) 

To Solid Wnste Di~por.al 0 (755,000) (930,00-0) (1,121,000) (1.385,ooo_. {1.703,000) (2,025,000) 

TOTAL RESOURCES 6,570,051 6,466,298 6,662,924 6,834,967 7,016,959 7,201,852 7,3-90,154 

PSP OPER. BUDGET APPROP/ EXP'S. 

Operoting Bvdgcl !6,343,439) (6,204,721) {6,353,634j {6,506,122) (6,662.268) {6,822,163) (6,985,895) 

lobor Agreement n/o 0 (:3-:i,113) {36,113) \36,113) (36,113) (36,113-\ 

Subtotc:I PSP Oper Budget Approp / Exp's (6,343,439) (6,204,7:21) (6,389,747) (6,542,235) (6,698,381) (6,858,276) (7,022,008) 

TOTAL USE OF RESOURCES (6,3-43,439} [6,204,721) (6~S9,74n (6,542,235) (6,698,381) (6,858,276) (7,022,-008) 

YEAR. ENO FUND BALANCE 226,612 261.577 273,177 292,732 318,578 343,576 368,146 

END-OF-YEAR R.ESEllVES AS A 

PERCENT OF RESOURCES 3.4,. 4.0% 4.1% 4.3% 4.5% 4.8% 5.0% 

Assumptions: 
1. Leof Vacuuming rotes ore adjusted lo achieve cos-t recover;. 

2. The Vacuum leaf Collection fund balance policy target is $250,000. In future years, rafe:s will be -adju.sled annually to fund the opp roved 

service program ond lo main-fain the appropriate ending balance. 

Transportation 
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f PENDINGTRAFFICSTUDIES , } I 
CATEGORY :;')( 0 1

' ,. ·'f!(.j 

AR = access restrictions 

ATC= arterial traffic safety/ calming 

BDP = business district parking 

C = crosswalks 

CBD = CBD street safety 

IS = intersection safety 

M ISC= uncategorized issues 

MR= marking request 

PBS = pedestrian / bicycle safety 

PP = permit parking 

PR = plan review (simple) 

RP = residential parking 

RSS = residential stop sign 

RTC = residential traffic safety/ calming 

SD = sight distance investigations 

SH = speed hump study 

SIO = signalized intersection operations 

SLR = speed limit review 

SPR = site plan review (comprehensive) 

SR = sign request 

SZS = school zone safety 

TIS= traffic impact study 

TSR = traffic signal request (new) 

TSS = traffic signal study 

~ 

As of4/5/2018 
8 

1 

~_.. ·_:.;,;" 

0 * Handled by Division of Parking Services 

12 
0 

8 
3 

7 

15 
20 

3 

2 
4 

2 
8 

5 
5 

4 

3 

25 
9 

2 
12 
52 

!:total!,-,~! , J2xr:;:~·~210 I 
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Infrastructure Maintenance Task Force (IMTF) January 2016 - Operating 
2 W Infrastructure Element 
4 

i....§_ 
6 

7 IResurfacing 

Patching 

8 
9 I Curb & Gutter Repair 

10 I Sidewalk Repair 

11 
, Tree Maintenance 

~ 
13 

Component 

Residential Roadways (contractual only) 

All roadways maintained by Montgomery 
County 

'Curb & Gutter within right of way 
Sidewalks within riciht of wav 

Trees within County easements 

14 1Cr0SSWlillk Majnlenah~ . , Crpssw'alks within County roadway 
· , ' : _., _ · •.·. _ _ !>ystem : " . • .. 

15 IStreetlii:iht Maintenance ,, I Streetlights ori Countv roadways 
SignRepaif '& · ,,, ;, :.,,1~,• "'. , .. . . 

16 I Replacement-; 't'., :'~ .ign~ on County ro~dw,?YS, 
- -·- -- ·, ::: t, ' .. 

:·'. . . ,0 ' I :·, · ' \\' ,f:O::,;,: ::Y,:_/. : ' i, }<i;: .:)~; J·"',-~-:> . . · ,:i 

Maintenance Activity 

Montgomery County Government 
Infrastructure Maintenance: Operating Budget 

Includes crack seaf, slurry seal, other preventive 
maintenance treatments PCl>70 Requires 1479 LMs 
Includes pothole repair, emergency patching, spot 
patching, skin patching, routine patching, and patching 
not included in CIP, PCl<55, 1106 LMs and 20 year life 
span 
Preventive maintenance and repair of curb and cutters 
Preventive maintenance and repair of sidewalks 
Emergency pruning, emergency tree removal, and 
eme~ency stump removal 

Three-year cycle per Pedestrian Safety Committee · 
lciuidance · · ' · · · 

Work includes relampinq and servicinci 

Repair and replacemenfof tigns ·/k 

Paint cente;ii~e on roadways i .~•; , 17 lc~,~ter,~~e pa'.ntt(()g~rn - foad.-.yay~~{qughout the County· 

18 1S ign-,1 '~~.iriten~.·. n~e. :,,J ) l.~g·h·a· ls. rpai.~ta.lh~d .by the .C.ounty. . I Pro~ides re~airs, s_ervlce .. , and maintenance to signal 
.. ,,,,f,,,r , : .,· , . •. , . · ' _-,· ·. · , dev,ces,dunng,the .year , . , 

~ '1',. 

Annual 
Requirement 

In FY16 $ 

$8,584,758 

$4,700,500 

$300,000 
$300,000 

$10,700,000 

$370,500 

$512.200 

$800;000' 

·$900,00Q, ., 

$1,687,f:i00 

Approved 
Budget 
FY16 

$2,114,410 

$1 ,685,985 

$208,082 
$726,453 

$4,665,813 

$326,990 

$511,600 
. ·, 

$371,410 

'$550,420 

Proposed 
Budget 

FY17 

$2,114,410 

$1 ,685,985 

$208,082 
$726,453 

$4,665,813 

$326,990 

$528,769 

$371,410 

$550,420 

$} ,446.~261 $1,396,326 

G 

Criticality 
Rating 

4 

4 

3 
3 

5 

5 

5 

5 

4 

5 , 
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LEAD: 
· Department of Transportation 

~ Key Outcome: 
Reduction in severe and fatal 

collisions 1nthe High Injury 

Network (HIN) 

--.- . - -

I • ~3•,~- ; :-.. I • 'I I ~ • 
0

'1,• • 

;;:': '-~~:: ; ; . : '""·•~,~:.: :1. -/~! a 

ENGINEERING 

Vision Zero requires an evidence-based, safe systems approach for 

all of the County's transportation infrastructure. The safe systems 

approach prioritizes safety above all else and designs such that 

roadway users' mistakes do not result in severe injuries or fatalities. 

ENG-1: Crash Analysis 

Lead: CountyStat (county-wide), Support: Police 

Transportation (HIN) 

Action: Undertake a detailed, multi-disciplinary Countywide 

crash study to provide a comprehensive understanding of 

traffic crash causes, contributing factors, locations, and 

roadway characteristics. This study should identify the high 

injury network (HIN) and provide the foundation for the ten-

year action plan 

Why do this: Identifying collision patterns, types, and similar 

site characteristics is required to use our resources in a 

targeted manner to eliminate severe and fatal collisions. 

Deadline: Identify priority HIN projects by 1/31/2018 

Metric(s): Complete Action 

i ENG-2: Update County Road Design Standards 
j I Support: Park and Planning 
I Lead: Transportation 

I Action: Establish a committee to review and revise roadway 

design standards and develop complete street guidelines 

utilizing road code and leading practices from groups such as 

NACTO, ITE, and AASHTO for various types of roadways within 

the County. The review should prioritize reducing opportunities 

' 
for high-speed collisions through physical or temporal 

[ 
separation, reducing motor vehicle speeds where separation 

cannot be achieved, and developing proper environmental 

I countermeasures (lighting, signing, signals, marking). 

Why do this: County Council Bill 33-13 requires the adoption 

I of a complete streets policy.8 Adoption of road design 

I 
standards that align to Vision Zero goals are essential in order 

to identify and implement proper safety countermeasures. 

Deadline: Publish revised road designs by 11/1/2019 l Metric(s): Complete Action I 
~------------✓ 
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FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

Decrease Cost: Group Insurance Claims Costs Based on Actual Annual Claims 

FY19 Recommended 

'le Historical Activities 
Th.is NDA contains a General Fund appropriation and provides funding for the following agencies and programs: 

(1,657,522) 

41,642,478 

0.00 

0.00 

• Historic Preservation Commission: The Historic Preservation Commission's main responsibility is to administer the historic preservation 

ordinance including recommending Montgomery County sites of potential historical significance. These efforts are administered by the 
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC). Starting in FYI 4, funding to support the Commission is no longer 

budgeted in this NDA but is appropriated to the M-NCPPC. 
• Historical Society: Funding for the Montgomery County Historical Society provides support for the Society's Education Program staff, 

educational and outreach programs for County residents, and to maintain the Historical Society1s research library and museums. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Increase Cost: Operating Expenses 

FY19 Recommended 

'le Homeowners' Association Road Maintenance Reimburse 

110,000 

25,000 

135,000 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

\ 

This NDA provides a partial reimbursement to homeowners' associations (HOAs) for their maintenance of certain privately-owned 

roadways. The payment is currently restricted to through roadways, accessible to the public, which are one-quarter mile or longer and which 

provide vehicular access to more than four dwelling units. In FY97, an Executive Regulation was enacted allowing homeowners' associations 

to request that their roadways be deemed "private maintenance roads. 11 This designation qualifies the HOAs for State reimbursement of their 

roadway maintenance costs. The County annually submits to the State its estimate of reimbursable miles, including those accepted as private 
maintenance roads. The State then reimburses the County and, subsequently, the County forwards the funds to HOAs. 

I FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved ! FY19 Recommended ,___ 

61,051 

61,051 

0.00 

0.00 .--

'le Housing Opportunities Commission 
The Housing Opportunities Commission of Montgomery County (HOC) is a public body corporate and politic duly organized under Division 

II of the Housing Community Development Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, as amended, known as the Housing Authorities 
Law. As such., the Commission acts as a builder, developer, financier, owner, and manager of housing for people oflow- and moderate
(eligible) income. Toe Commission also provides eligible families and individuals with affordable housing and supportive services. 

FY19 Recommen_ded Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Increase Cost Compensation Adjustment 

Increase Cost Rental License Fee Adjustment 

Decrease Cost: Miscellaneous Operating Expenses 

FY19 Recommended 

'le Inauguration and Transition 

6,536,889 0.00 

157,560 0.00 

52,914 0.00 

(67,093) 0.00 

6,680,270 0.00 

The Montgomery County Cbarter provides for the quadrennial election of a County Executive and County Council. Th.is NDA provides for 

a ceremony and smooth transition of the County Executive and County Council every four years. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 0 0.00 
.. --·- ---· .. --·. ····-··-· 
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$2.6 million (Montgomery College Consolidated Trust). Due to a significant shortfall of originally estimated tax revenues of more than $90 
million in FY 18, the County initiated several cost containment measures to restore current year reserves. On a one-time basis, the County 
will reduce FY18 pre-funding to the Consolidated Trust by $21 million and use an additional $41 million in County assets from the 
Consolidated Trust to pay for County government retiree health jnsurance benefits claims. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Increase Cost: County Contribution Based on Actuarial Valuation 

FY19 Recommended 

* Risk Management (General Fund) 

43,398,320 

164,340 

43,562,660 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

This NDA funds the General Fund contribution to the Liability and Property Coverage Self-Insurance Fund. The Self-Insurance Fund, 
managed by the Division of Risk Management in the Department of Finance, provides comprehensive insurance coverage to contributing 
agencies. Contribution levels are based on the results of an annual actuarial study. Special and Enterprise Funds, as well as outside agencies and 
other jurisdictions, contribute to the Self-Insurance Fund directly. A listing of these member agencies and the amounts contributed can be 
found in the Department ofFinance, Risk Management Budget Summary. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Increase Cost Risk Management Adjustment 

FY19 Recommended 

* Rockville Parking District 

16,816,427 

1.201,648 

18,018,075 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

This NDA provides funding towards the redevelopment of the City of Rockville Town Center and the establishment of a parking district. 
The funding reflects a payment from the County to the City of Rockville for County buildings in the Town Center development and is based 

; on the commercial square footage of County buildings. 

i Also included are funds for the cost of library employee parking and the County's capital cost contribution for the garage facility as agreed in 
the General Development Agreement. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Increase Cost: Rockville Parking District 

FY19 Recommended 

* Snow Removal and Storm Cleanup 

412,200 

2,800 

415,000 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

This NDA funds the snow removal and storm cleanup costs for the Department of Transportation and General Services above the budgeted 
amounts in these departments for this purpose. This program includes the removal of storm debris and snow from County roadways and 
facilities. This includes plowing, applying salt and sand, equipment preparation and cleanup from snow storms, and wind and rain storm 
cleanup. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

FY19 Recommended 

* State Positions Supplement 

2,884,990 

2,884,990 

This NDA provides for the County supplement to State salaries and fiinge benefits for secretarial assistance for the resident judges of the 
Maryland Appellate Courts. 

0.00 

0.00 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 
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FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY19 Recommended 1,028,342 0.00 

;fi Telecommunications 
This NDA provides the operating expenses appropriations for telecommunication charges incurred by departments, including land-line 
charges and PBX maintenance and support charges. Prior to FYI 7, the Department of Technology Services charged individual departments 
and funds for expenses incurred; beginning in FYI 7, funds are specifically provided for in this NDA. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

FY19 Recommended 

;fi Vision Zero 

5,356,382 

5,356,382 

0.00 

0.00 

This NDA provides for the planning and implementation of educational, enfori:ement and engineering efforts to reduce the nwnber of traffic 
related fatalities to zero. This could include activities such as targeted enforcement of distracted and aggressive driving; educational campaigns 

i to increase driver awareness of pedestrians and bicyclists; or designing roadways to reduce conflicts and enhance safety. 
l I I 
j 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTE o!I 
0~ 

FY18 Approved 100,000 

FY19 Recommended 100,000 

;fi Working Families Income Supplement 
This NDA provides funds to supplement the State's Refundable Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). The intent of the Working Families 
Income Supplement is to provide financial assistance to low-income working families in Montgomery County. The County, through the 
NDA, reimburses the State for the cost of the refund and related administrative expenses. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY18 Approved 

Decrease Cost: Align budget with actual expenditures. 

FY19 Recommended 

;fi WorkSource Montgomery, Inc 

24,638,264 

(1,333,174) 

23,305,090 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

This is the private non-profit corporation authorized by Council Resolution 18-295 as the County's designated workforce development 
corporation. WorkSource Montgomery, Inc. has been designated to implement the County's workforce development policies established by 
the Workforce Development Board to promote job growth and talent attraction. 

FY19 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY1 B Approved 

Add: Career Advancement Program 

FY19 Recommended 

COUNTY GENERAL FUND 
EXPENDITURES 
Salaries and Wages . 

. Employee Benefits ______ ... 

. C<>unl)t Gen~ral Fu_nd Personn-"I Cost,;_ 

Non-Departmental Accounts 

BUDGET SUMMARY 

1,657,344 

152,250 

1,809,594 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

Actual Budget Estimate Recommended %Chg 
FY17 FY1B FY18 FY19 Bud/Rec 

_ 51)1\8"0'. 

_1Q3.~ 
664,~6 

.. 1,953,812 

108,7:!Q . 

2,_(!62,_552 

_ ... 552,764 -
- 103,768 _ 

65_6,5_32 

.. _ ·-· 2,041,601 4.5% 
126,338 162 % 

-- --·--· 
2,167,93_9 5.1 % 
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LPA-3: Appoint Vision Zero Coordinator LPA-5: Create Vision Zero Feedback Map 

Lead: VZ Steering Support: N/A Lead: CountyStat Support: 

Committee Transportation, Park 

Action: Appoint a Vision Zero Coordinator to 

oversee implementation of this plan and 

and Planning, Public 

Information 

champion Vision Zero throughout the county Action: Create a Vision Zero concerns map that . 

Why do this: This initiative cuts across multiple 

departments and agencies and needs a single 

point of contact to ensure all projects are moving 

encourages the public to contribute information 

about crashes, near misses, and locations with 

perceived safety issues 

and meeting deadlines Why do this: The concerns map can be used to 

Deadline: Appoint interim manager in November 
supplement the County's collision data 

2017 with full-time coordinator by January 2018 Deadline: Publish map for public input by 

Metric(s): Complete Action 
11/30/2017, Update VZ Steering Committee on 

results quarterly 

Metric(s): Complete Action 

LPA-4: Create Vision Zero Website 

Lead: Public Support: Technology 

Information, Services 
LPA-6: Create Pedestrian Master Plan 

CountyStat Lead: Park and Planning Support: 

Action: Create a Vision Zero website that Transportation 

contains all Vision Zero related information Action: Complete a Pedestrian Master Plan for 

Why do this: A core piece of Vision Zero is 

connecting with the community. The Website 

the County to address the unique issues faced by 

pedestrians and people with disabilities 

should be promoted through a comprehensive Why do this: The County needs to have a 

public information and education campaign that comprehensive plan for how pedestrian facilities 

encourages all residents to take ownership for should be built and maintained in the County 

providing data and input on the 10-year plan. similar to the bicycle master plan 

Deadline: Launch initial webpage with plan Deadline: Complete master plan by 11/1/2019 

release, Have full page build-out by 11/30/2017 
Metric(s): Complete Action 

Metric(s): Complete Action 
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PEDESTRIAN, BICYCLE AND TRAFFIC SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

TESTIMONY OF THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
PEDESTRIAN, BICYCLE, AND TRAFFIC SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

(PBTSAC) 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY COUNCIL 
2019 OPERATING BUDGET HEARING 

APRIL 12, 2018 

DELIVERED BY: Kristy Daphnis, Chair of the PBTSAC 

Good afternoon, and thank you for hosting these important County Operating Budget Hearings. 
While the Pedestrian, Bicycle, and Traffic Safety Advisory Committee is interested in all 
bicycle and pedestrian safety line-items and programs in the 2019 Operating Budget, I would 
like to use my limited time to focus on the recommended operating budget as it relates to the 
County's recently released Vision Zero Plan. 

Before delving into the details of the Budget and our recommendations, I would like to thank 
the Council, County Executive Leggett, the County Stat Office, the Department of 
Transportation, Parks and Planning, and all other stakeholders who contributed to the 
development and release of the Montgomery County Vision Zero Two-Year Plan, as well as the 
Bicycle Master Plan. Both are important and forward-leaning documents that lay a strong 
foundation for improved pedestrian, bicycle, and traffic safety in our County. We look forward 
to further engagement on broad strategic planning and implementation. 

2018 Operating Budget Vision Zero Summary. The 2019 Operating Budget includes $40 
million for existing Vision Zero-related operating expenditures in the Department of 
Transportation, the Police Department, and the Public Information Office. This funds routine 
items like streetlights, signs, traffic management, and a few other education, enforcement, and 
engineering operating expenses. The Budget also includes $100,000 in a non-departmental 
account ("NDA," flat-lined from 2018), and a $75,000 increase to the County Administrative 
Office's oversight activities. There are no additional FTE specifically dedicated in the 2018 
Operating Budget to support the Vision Zero initiative. 

The Need for Additional Cross-Organizational Funding and Collaboration. While $40 
million in operating expenses and programs may seem sufficient at a glance, true and effective 
implementation of Vision Zero is a massive undertaking. Much of the funding dedicated to 
"Vision Zero" in the Operating Budget is comprised of existing traffic safety initiatives. These 
programs and projects are already planned and ongoing, and represent "business as usual." 
While the programs identified are certainly important (and should continue), simply tagging 
existing projects as "Vision Zero" without considering the broader strategic nature of the 
projects and plans will not shift the safety culture. Further, if this is truly a cross-agency 
initiative, there should be joint ownership and support (including contribution of resources and 
actions) from all County stakeholder agencies - e.g., Fire & Rescue, The Department of Health 

Department p'" '1Jrtation 
___ I_O_J_M_o_nr_o_e_S_t_re-et-• -R-o-ck-v-il-le-, -M-ary-la_n_d---'2-08_5_0_• -; 17) -, -.-2-4-0--7-7-7--2-54_4_T_T_Y_•-24_0 ___ 77_7 __ 7_1_7_8_F_A_X ___ _ 
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and Hwnan Services, the Office oflntergovernrnental Relations, and others. Cunently, aside 
from the small amount provided for programming in the NDA account, the Vision Zero related 
activities in this Budget are limited to the Department of Transportation, Police, and the Public 
Information Office, and Administrative Office oversight. The philosophy behind Vision Zero is 
to expand the scope of collaboration sunounding traffic safety issues beyond its "traditional" 
definition and organizational boundaries. Without additional dedicated cross-agency funding 
and solid accountability structures in place, we are concerned that the Vision Zero initiative will 
lose momentwn. 

The Need for Increased Collection and Use of Data. Under the cunent rubric, we miss a 
unique opportunity to increase and optimize the use of data to identify and address underlying 
root causes of serious and fatal pedestrian, bike, and traffic incidents. Cunently, much of the 
traffic, bicycle, and pedestrian safety interventions in Montgomery County are driven by 
constituent demand. While this is important, we also need to consider how to optimize our 
resources by combining what we see in the data with the citizens' wants and needs. This 
approach allows for better root-cause analysis and strategic planning. For example, the sidewalk 
program is primarily demand driven. Those requests should be compared against the sidewalk 
inventory, GIS information, safety statistics, and other data to identify gaps in the sidewalk 
network that could result in safer routes to schools, transit, and businesses. We urge both the 
County Council and the Executive Branch to further contemplate how we rationalize, prioritize, 
and fund projects; how we collect and use data; and, how we work across organizational lines. 

Suggestions to the Council for Additional Funding in the 2018 Operating Budget. 
We urge the Council to consider augmenting Vision Zero resources in the following areas of the 
Operating Budget: 

1. Include a dedicated and fully-funded FTE to serve as the Montgomery County 
Vision Zero Coordinator [suggesting the addition of approx. $100,000-$125,000; 1 
FTEJ. We recommend that this position follow the functional model of the White Flint 

Implementation Coordinator, who manages the implementation of the White Flint Sector 

Plan to ensure that the various public and private elements of the Plan are met. While 
the Vision Zero Coordinator position does not appear to be included in the County 

Executive's Budget request, he indicated the need for this position in his oral remarks at 

the "Boards, Committees, and Commissions Annual Meeting with the County 

Executive" on April 10, 2018. 

These additional resources are necessary because: 
o Vision Zero requires a culture shift, and a new way of tackling a pervasive 

problem - which requires intensive coordination between stakeholders. There 

needs to be a person in place who can provide strategic direction, drive change, 

and be held accountable as a dedicated and consistent coordination point, serving 

all stakeholders. 

@ 
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o Vision Zero requires coordination of several interdependent milestones across 
organizations, including 41 key actions outlined in the two-year plan. The goal 

of the Two-Year Action Plan is to reduce severe and fatal collisions by 35% to be 
achieved by completing 41 action items in the areas of engineering, enforcement, 
education, traffic incident management, and law/policy/advocacy. Many of these 
milestones are not yet complete, and for some, the target completion date has 
already passed. If we want to achieve a ten-year vision, we need to be vigilant in 

maintaining focus and accountability. 
o We need a person in place who can begin the work associated with developing 

the comprehensive Ten-year Plan. 
o Finally, we need to be vigilant in maintaining focus and accountability so that we 

don't waste the resources that have already been invested in this effort. 

2. Include additional dedicated funds for Ten-year Plan development [suggesting 
addition of approx. $25,000-$50,000). We recommend that the County be provided 
resources to augment existing strategic planning capabilities. 

These additional resources are necessary because: 
o The two-year plan was delivered late and faced many obstacles in its 

development. Engagements to develop the longer-term I 0-year plan will be 

complex and extensive, and a comprehensive and well-developed document 
needs to be ready for delivery once the 2-year plan has run its course. We cannot 
risk delays, and must ensure funding is in place to mitigate this risk. 

Engagements to develop the longer-term I 0-year plan will be complex and 
extensive, and a comprehensive and well-developed document needs to be ready 
once the 2-year plan has run its course. 

3. Include additional funding for data analytics and planning activities [ suggesting 
addition of approx. $25,000-50,000). We recommend that the County be provided 
resources to engage in additional data collection, analysis, and planning. 

These additional resources are necessary because: 
o The collection and use of available data underpins the Vision Zero 

philosophy - to "think outside of the box" to identify root causes of safety 

incidents, and to implement interventions address these issues. 

o A data-driven approach will ensure that we are targeting interventions, 

understand trade-offs, and best-use taxpayer dollars. 
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4. Include additional funding for community outreach & Staff education [ suggesting 
addition of approx. $35,000]. We recommend that the County be provided resources to 

better educate and align expectations surrounding Vision Zero. 

These additional resources are necessary because: 
o To build a successful Vision Zero plan, we must engage communities, 

particularly those underserved communities that rely on pedestrian, bike, and 

transit facilities for essential daily activities (like going to school, work, or taking 

children to childcare). We ask that the council consider additional funding for 

the Equity Task Force and community outreach, to ensure all communities are 

heard, and the prioritization of the improvements under consideration promotes 
equity. 

o County staff must fully understand all of the underlying concepts and tenets of 

the Vision Zero philosophy in order to lead this transformative change. 

Providing training to relevant employees in all participating agencies (including 

Executive Branch agencies, Montgomery County Public Schools, Parks & 

Planning, and the County Council) would be helpful to ensure a common 

understanding of the principles and culture we seek to operationalize. 

Thank you for your consideration of these suggestions. The PBTSAC looks forward to working 
with the Council to provide advice and recommendations on all pedestrian, bicycle, traffic 
safety, and Vision Zero initiatives. 
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